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Census Report Shows Midland Town 5,482

ATTORNEYS 
MAY FILE 
AN APPEAL

Defendant Says Does 
Not Deserve This 

Sentence
DALLAS, May 17—(ff)—John W. 

Brady of Austin, former Texas high 
court judge, was convicted and sen
tenced to three years imprisonment 
after a second trial for stabbing 
Lehlia Highsmith, 28, capitol stenog
rapher.

He pleaded insanity, caused by ex
cessive use of alcohol.

The first trial, at Austin, ended 
in a hung jury. The case was 
brought here on a change of venue. 
Five ballots were taken, two last 
night and three today.

After seven hours of argument, 
Judge Pippen sent the jurors to the 
jury room at 11 o’clock Friday night, 
after District Attorney James Mc- 
Graw had closed the argument with 
a plea for the death penalty. Maury 
"Hughes closed the defense argument 
attempting to establish that Brady 
was of unsound mind.

May Appeal Case
After the jury foreman had read 

the decision, Brady exclaimed, “I 
didn’t do it! I don't deserve that 
sentence!” It was the first time 
Brady had denied stabbing Miss 
Highsmith.

Maury Hughes and Ted Monroe, 
defense attorneys, said, “We are not 
through yet. We will free him next 
iime.” indicating a plea for a new 
trial or an appeal to a higher court.

India’s “ Joan”

Watch This Night 
For City Broadcast

Texas Electric Co. will broadcast 
a program dedicated to Midland 
Tuesday night at 8 or 8:30 over 
station WBAP of the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram. Tire program will 
contain three lectures on Midland, 
material for which was furnished by 
Aubrey S. Legg, district manager 
here, in conjunction with the Mid
land chamber of commerce. The 
program is being given complimen
tary to Midland. Legg invites Mid
land people to tune in to hear their 
city publicized next Tuesday night. 
This radio program is one of the 
means used by the Texas Electric 
company to promote the best in
terests of communities it serves, the 
district manager points out.

This is Mme. Sarojini Naidu. 
poetess, who is called India’s 
“Joan of Arc,’’ and who has suc
ceeded Mahatma as leader of the 
natives’ passive resistance cam
paign against British rule. Both 
Gandhi and his first successor, 
Abbas Tyabji, were arrested.

Thieves Cut Down 
Telephone Wires

For the second time recently 
thieves tore down wire on the tele
phone line between Midland and 
Sweetwater, evidently to sell it for 
junk.

They took 12 wires, over a dis
tance of 14 spans, between Big 
Spring and Stanton Thursday night, 
according to telephone officials here. 
Service was paralyzed for several 
hours while repair's were being made.

On the former offense, the 
trouble happened just west of Sweet
water.

The AT and T circuit was that 
cut Thursday. While the wire stol
en on the former offense was locat
ed, the names of those selling the 
wire to a junk dealer could not be 
found.

t  ------ ------ :---------
Graf Starts Today 

To South America
FRIEDRICHSAFEN, G e r m a n y ,  

May 17—(IP)—Sunday, the Graf Zep
pelin, dirigible which flew over the 
Atlantic five times and around the 
world once, will start a flight to 
South America, A short stop to Rio 
de Janeiro is planned, then the diri
gible will head for America and will 
then return here.

NEGRESS FATALLY 
SHOOTS NEGRO MAN 

ON STREETS HERE
Walking shoulder to shoulder on 

the 100 block of West Texas avenue, 
Lizzie Farmer, negress, suddenly 
pulled an automatic revolver and 
shot to death Jim Jones, 42, negro 
man, early Saturday morning.

John Bonner, connected with the 
management of the Midland 
Theatres, Inc., was nearby, when the 
shooting happened.

An examining trial was held at 
1:30 in the afternoon, and the 
woman placed in jail. She indicated 
she would try to make bona.

Bonner told of the incident.
“ I was walking along the street 

toward North Main,” he said “in
tending to go to the Ritz theatre, 
where I had some mats and adver
tising copy I was supposed to carry 
to O. W. Baxley, advertising man at 
the Reporter-Telegram office. I 
started around the two negroes and 
as I did so, the negress. walking on 
the right, was next to me. They 
were both mumbling something un
intelligible, and she struck me in 
the ribs with her elbow as she pull
ed her gun quickly. She shot and 
the negro man began to crumple. 
Two more shots rang out together 
with just a space between them.” 

Bonner said he moved away from 
the two and turned back to see the 
woman standing over the body of 
the negro man, gun still smoking, 
and looking at Bonner.

She looked back at the negro man 
lying in front of the Rockwell Lum
ber company and then at Bonner. 
Then, seeing he made no move to 
take, her gun, she calmly tucked the 
weapon under her arm and walked 
over to the county jail. There was 
no one to receive her there, so she 
walked to the Petroleum building, 
where she was employed.

Constable Raleigh D. Lee was 
coming out of the building and the 

(See NEGRO KILLED page 8)

PART OF 
PRECINCT 

STILL OUT
Other Counties And 

Towns Listed By 
Supervisor

Midland is a town of “5,482 
population and five farms.”

Thus the 1930 census estab
lishes Midland on the enumer
ation rolls of the country, ac
cording to‘ Phocian C. Beard, 
supervisor of the census, Dis
trict 13, San Angelo.

A telephone conversation with 
Beard’s office Saturday resulted in 
the information that Midland has 
been speculating upon since the 
first of the year, as it prepared for 
the count.

Several interesting figures were 
given by Mrs. Josephine Bell, as
sistant enumerator, who made the 
report.

For instance, Midland, in 1920, 
had 1795 people, in 1910, 397 more, 
or 2192. This was due to the in
flux- of farmers who later moved 
away.

Enumeration Incomplete .
Midland county, as a whole, is not 

yet completely enumerated, one dis
trict, of Precinct 1 still remaining 
out of the report. But the precincts 
were listed subject to revision as 
No. 2, 441 and 74 farms; No. 3. 150

and 28 farms; No. 4, 185 and 27 
forms.

.Several nearby counties were list
ed thus: Ector,3958 and 70 farms. In 
1920 this county had 760, in 1910 
it had 1,178.

Andrews—701 and 66 farms; in 
1920, 350.

Crane—2,194 and 13 farms; 1920 
37; 1910, 331.

Martin—5.793 and 770 farms; 19- 
20. 1,146; 1910, 1,549.

Mitchell—14,184 and 482 farms; 
1920, 7,527; 1910, 8,956.

Mrs. Bell said the enumeration 
of Tom Greene county is not com
plete but that San Angelo has a 
population of 25.304.

Reports of several more counties 
will be mailed the Reporter-Tele
gram during the early part of next 
week, Mrs. Bell said.

Car Thieves Here 
May Be Apprehended

Sheriff A. C. Francis does not 
commit himself on whether he 
thinks three cars stolen in Midland 
between Friday, May 9 and Wednes
day, May 14 was the work of an or
ganized ring, but he is on a clew 
that he believes will result in appre
hension of the theives, he said when 
asked about the matter Saturday.

“People are just getting out of 
their cars and leaving the keys in 
them,” he said. “They must exer
cise more precaution than that it 
their property is to be safeguarded.”

“As to the thief or thieves who 
got away with the cars here, the 
sheriff’s department believes it is on 
a track that will land someone be
hind bars.”

GIVES THREE YEAR SENTENCE
Pat N eff to Deliver Commencements 
Sermon to School Graduates Today
Special Music To Be 

Part Of Program 
At Auditorium

Former Governor Pat M. Neff, 
member of the state railroad com
mission. will preach the commence
ment sermon to high school grad
uates at the Midland high school 
auditorium this morning, the ser
vice beginning at 11 o’clock.

Several churches of the city are 
not holding morning services, coop
erating in the union service at the 
high school.

The speaker will use as his text, 
"The constant quest of life.” He is 
well known as a preacher as well as 
an orator. He is an outsanding lay 
worker in the Baptist organizations, 
having been president of the Baptist 
General Convention of Texas last 
year.

Special Music
Musical numbers and readings will 

be a part of the morning program, 
with special numbers by the high 
school chorus and comunity choirs, 
and by select ladies’ voices. Pastors 
of city churches will cooperate in 
scriptural readings and prayers.

Necessity of prompt attendance at 
the auditorium, in order to be seat
ed. is stressed by school authorities. 
It is an annual custom to have the 
house packed on this occasion, and 
it is believed that with a speaker of 
the prominence and ability of the 
Honorable Pat M. Neff, several hun
dred may be turned away. A spe
cial section will be reserved for the 
43 members of the graduating class.

Now What Do You 
Think of This ’an 
— Pretty Good Eh?

If Hyatt, Mims & Crane ad
mit anyone else into their part
nership, they will probably con
sider J. I’ ierpont Morgan, one 
of the richest men in the world, 
according to the three men.

By odd coincidence, the num
ber of the office here is the 
same as that of the noted New 
York capitalist's, 11 West Wall 
street. And the initials of Mims 
arc P. J.—just the reverse of 
Morgan’s.

Why Not Watch 
Golfers Today?

How do you spend your aft
ernoons?

Do you like golf?
If so, why not turn to to

day ’► Reporter - Telegram 
sports page and read about 
that low medal golf tourna
ment at country club this aft
ernoon, and go around be
hind your favorite four
some?

You possibly want to know 
these golfers when they meet 
other towns’ golfers in a series 
of invitation tournaments.

WESTERN AIR TO 
STOP FT. WORTH, 

SAYS BECHERER
A regular line stop of Western Air 

Express at Fort Worth, effective 
Monday, was announced Saturday 
by H. M. Becherer, field-manager of 
the Midland airport, following dis
patches from George M. Lord, gen
eral passenger agent of the airline, 
Los Angeles.

Fare from Midland to Fort Worth 
will be identical with the fare to 
Dallas, as will fares from other 
towns along the route, Becherer said. 
The same rule applies from Fort 
Worth westward, the fare being the 
same as from Dallas. Rate from 
Fort Worth to Dallas is $5.

The west bound ship leaves Fort 
Worth at 5:25, east bound at 6:55.

PERMITS HERE $355,670

Total building permits for the 
year reached $355,670 this week 
when issuance mounted. These fig
ures were given out by Charles No
lan, city building inspector.

WOMAN AND TWO 
GIRLS INJURED 

IN CAR WRECK
The second accident of its kind 

Friday resulted when, shortly after 
5 o'clock in the afternoon. Mrs. J.
A. Thrower, her daughter Mary Lou 
and Johnie Helen Cowley turned 
over in an automobile three miles 
east of Midland on the Bankhead 
highway.

Mrs. Thrower, who was driving, 
received injuries summed up at the 
Thomas hospital as both legs and 
her hip broken. She was still hr 
the hospital Saturday night.

Mary Lou and Johnie Helen were 
only shocked.

The accident happened when 
Mrs. Thrower tried unavailingly to 
pass a truck for several hundred 
yards, according to reports. Finally 
she ran the right front wheel of 
her machine off the pavement on
to the road shoulder and the car 
careened from one side of the road 
to the other, finally going into a 
ditch where it upset.

The driver of the truck, whose 
name could not be learned from 
the victims of the accident, aided 
the three to. climb out of the ma
chine.

That morning, at almost tiro 
same spot, II. F. Dameron of Santa 
Monica. Calif., narrowly escaped dire 
injury when he sustained a shoul
der cut as his machine in dodging 
another ran into the rough road 
shoulder and plunged into a depp 
ditch, crushed the steel framework 
down to within close distance of 
his head.

Miss Mary Briggs, nee Wadlcy, 
seriously hurt in an accident Wed
nesday morning as she was driving 
east into Midland, did not seem so 
well as had been expected of her, 
hospital attaches said late Satur
day. She had been pronounced earli
er in the week as seriously, if not 
fatally, injured.

A third accident happened near 
(See THREE ACCIDENTS page 8)

Midland Boy Wins 
High School Honor

Bush Elkin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Elkin of Midland, won tire 
honor of being salutatorian of his 
class in Baylor college, Chattanooga, 
Tenn. this year. This is the highest 
honor that can come to a first year 
student in Baylor, which is a pri
vate preparatory school with mili
tary training as part of the curri
culum. Bush will make his saluta
tory address in Latin. He was among 
the highest ranking five students 

school to win admission to 
Harvard university without taking 
entrance examinations; however, 

1 for the sake of review, the Midland 
boy will take college board examina
tions this summer.

LATE FLASHES
CHICAGO, May 17. (UP)—Four bandits staged a $25,000 jewelry 

store robbery at Danville, 111., today, escaping alter forcing the store 
manager, his wife and small son to accompany them there.

OKLAHOMA CITY, May 17. (UP)—Drillers today fought to con
trol the No. 1 Sigmon of the Prairie Oil and Gas company which / 

spewed oil over the countryside. The flow is estimated at 11,000 
barrels.

BROWNWOOD, May 17. (UP)—Murder charge was filed today 
against Joe Shield in connection with the slaying of liis estranged 
wife, Opal Mac, and parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Shields, at Brook- 
smith yesterday.

HONEY GROVE, May 17. (/P)—The town was quiet today after a 
mob killed a negro who shot to death E. F. Fortenberry, 50, yester
day. Other negroes were not molested.

SHERMAN, May 17. (iP)—'The military court of inquiry today as
sembled riot evidence for submission to the federal grand jury Mon
day. Citizens worked out plans for a protective group to serve 
after martial law is lifted.

Gallant Fox and Sande Win

Doing what only one horse before him ever did, Gallant Fox. the 
great Earl Sandc up, was booted in winner of the Kentucky Derby, 
only a week after stepping out in the van of the Freakness. Sir 
Barton turned the trick before. On a muddy track, Gallant Fox, 
with the dean of jockeys guiding him to victory, recalled his form i 
of two recent stage races, the Wood Memorial and the Preakness. 
He is of the Belair stables and rated a heavy favorite. An eastern 
entry, he is by Sir Galahad Ill-Marguerite. Gallant Knight was 
second in the race, Ned O third.

TOM LOVE GRANTED MANDAMUS 
TO FORCE NAME ON BALLOTS 

AS DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
METHODISTS TO 

ADD TO NUMBER 
BISHOPS COLLEGE

DALLAS, May 17. (A>)—Another 
controversial subject before the 
Methodist Episcopal church South 
was settled today when the quad
rennial general conference voted to 
enlarge Eipscopal supervision by 
adoption of three superintendents 
to the college of bishops.

The new bishops, who will bring 
the total to 16, will be named at 
a secret election next week. Possi
bilities of new bishops discussed by 
delegates included Gilbert Rowe, pro
fessor of Duke University; Dr. Paul
B. Kern of San Antonio; Dr. Ar
thur Moore of Bimingham; Dr. C.
C. Selecman, president of Southern 
Methodist University; Dr. Forney 
Hutchinson, pastor of the first 
church at Oklahoma City; Dr. T. 
C. Ellis of Nashville; and Dr, J. 
Frank Smith of Houston.

Graham Candidate 
For Commissioner

B. T. Graham, well known farmer 
of Midland county, authorizes the 
announcement of his candidacy for 
commissioner of precinct No. 2.

Graham, who operates his own 
farm in the eastern part of the 
county, came here five' years ago 
form Howard county, near Coahoma, 
ana is recognized as one of the lead
ing young farmers and livestock 

men of this county.

AUSTIN, May 17.—(TP)— 
Senator Tom Love of Dallas 
today won the right to have 
his name placed on the demo
cratic primary ballots 'as can
didate for governor of Texas, 
the supreme court granting 
his application for mandamus 
to compel the state democratic 
committee to give him a place on 
the ballot.

At the same time, the court re
versed a district court and court of 
civil appeals decision, and dismissed 
the case styled J. W. Nicholson vs. 
Edgar Scurry, from Wichita county, 
contesting the right of the county 
democratic executive committee to 
oust Nicholson and twelve others 
from membership on the committee 
because they bolted the democratic 
presidential nominees in 1928.

The court held that Love “possess
es all qualifications specified in the 
constitution statutes for one tp bold 
the office of governor.”

Today’s court decision ends a con
test that began when aproximately 
200,000 Texas, Democrats refused to 
accept the nomination of Alfred E. 
Smith as Democratic candidate for 
president.

Love was barred from the bal
lot in a number of counties as a 
candidate for Lieutenant Governor 
two years ago because he said he 
would not support Smith. Love then 
withdrew, saying there was not tims 
to force a court decision before the 
election.

When the legislature met in Janu
ary following the election of Presi
dent Hoover, it passed a “sackcloth 
and ashes" bill which barred bolt
ers. Gov. Dan Moody vetoed it.

At a later special session of the 
(See TOM LOVE page 8)

¡ALLANT 
KNIGHT 

SECOND
Had Won Preakness 

On Pimlico Course 
Week Before

Churchill Downs, Louisville, 
Ky., (/P)—Gallant Fox, favor
ite, with Earl Sande up, today 
won the Kentucky Derby in 
the rain, which has made the 
track heavy for the third con
secutive year.

Gallant Knight ran second 
and Ned O third.

Fifteen horses ran.

Winner Was Favorite
LOUISVILLE. May 17.—The color 

and pagetntry of America’s greatest 
horse racing classic, which took defi
nite hue and form Friday for the 
fifty-sixth running of the Kentucky 
Derby, centered Saturday about two 
decidedly contrasting figures of the 
turf—the English Earl of Derby and 
the freckle-faced Earl of Sande.

Though they travel in separate 
spheres, the paths of these two 
brought them into one and the same 
spotlight late Saturday afternoon, 
for Earl Sande, the popular choice 
to ride the great Eastern colt, Gal
lant Fox, to victory and enable his 
owner to recieve tire prized gold tro
phy from the hands of the distin
guished British patron of the turf.

Won Preakness
Just a week ago Sande rode Gal

lant Fox to triumph in the rich 
Preakness at Pimlico. Winning again 
Saturday Sande equalled the best 
record of any jockey in the long his
tory of tlje derby and Gallant Fox 
duplicated the achievement of Sir 
Barton, which in 1919 reversed the 
order, capturing the Preakness-after 
a surprising victory in the derby. 
No other horse has ever won both 
of these 3-year-old classics.

The odds were all in favor of Gal
lant Fox, which raced in the colors 
of the Belair Stud, owned by Wil
liam Woodward of Chicago. It has 
long been a tradition that anything 
can happen in a horse race, es
pecially the derby, but the Eastern 
colt was backed down Friday to 7 
to 5 by an influx of financial sui> 
port and looked upon generally as 
the class of the field, with the pos
sible exception of Tannery, strap
ping chestnut sou of Ballot, and 
owned by Edward F. Prichard of 
Paris, Ky.

Big Crowd Out
The advance guard had reached 

substantial proportions Friday, with 
the “wise ones" from the big cities 
mingling with turf-minded Kentuck
ians, booted veterans who know their 
horses through long experience. On 
every corner, in every hotel lobby. 
(See KENTUCKY DERBY page 8)

,, r  LAFFER FAN N Y SAYS*

Ex-loves say odd things to get 
even.
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A  STATESM AN AS GUEST

Midland is often the host city to the great and the 
near great, but today there is a statesman in the com
munity whom it is a privilege for Midland to honor.

Pat M. Neff, railroad commission of Texas, former 
governor òf thè state, nationally famous for his patriotism 
and his executive ability, leader in religious work, will 
speak at the high school auditorium this morning, preach
ing the commencement sermon to the graduating class.

It is the privilege of the entire community to' hear 
Honorable Eat Neff, and it goes without saying that he 
will be greeted with the auditorium packed with atten
tive listeners.

THE NAR R OW  H IG H W A Y  A G A IN

Twice Friday, the narrow highway was responsible 
for automobile accidents three miles east of Midland. The 

| cars, in order to miss other vehicles, were forced to pull 
| out into the soft gravel where the shoulder of the road 
’.is built up, and were caused to overturn in the ditch.

Numerous contracts are being let for new highways 
¡by the state highway commission. Highway No. 1, or the 
(Broadway of America, is rated as one of the state’s lead
ing routes. It is traversed by tourists from coast to coast 
jand is one of the nation’s outstanding transcontinental 
¡roads.
! For it to be left unsafe for traffic is not economy, 
¡not is it humane. While millions of dollars are being 
¡spent for new roads, it would be better to leave a dirt 
¡road -in some locality and spend some money to make this 
'national road 'wider and safer.

TOURISTS A N D  FOREST FIRES

The opening of the automobile touring season brings 
Americans once more lip against the growing* menace of 
the forest fire; not because the tourist is ever menaced 
by forest fires, but because he so often starts them.

“ Nmetv-nino per cent of the forest fires now raging 
are caused by human carelessness,”  declares Charles Lath- 
r ^  Pack, famous president of the American Tree associ
ation.

“ The touring season is at hand and millions are go
ing into our forests this year. These forests are fast be
coming the nation’s playground, and the citizen who en- 
.iovs them must get the point of view that these forests 
are his forests and that he must exercise the same care 
with fire that he does in his own home.

“ In 1929, 250.000 'foreign’ cars carrying nearly a 
million people visited Montana. If a small percentage of 
this number is careless with fire, the result cannot be 
estimated. The terrific drain on our forest resources be
cause of fire must be cut down to the point where light
ning alone can be blamed.”

If every motorist could take this warning to heart, 
pur summer forest fire bill could be cut down very ma
terially.

HITCHING MEN TO JOBS

The Senate has acted wisely in passing Senator Wag
oner's bill to set up a federal chain of employment offices, 
i Very often it happens that jobs will be scarce in one 
¡part of the country and fairly plentiful in another. Here
tofore there has been no nation-wide systems under which 
;a jobless man could find out where prospects were the 
¡best. The Wagner bill seeks to provide the machinery by 
(which men can be attached to jobs with the least possi
b le  trouble and the, greatest possible speed.

The bill still has to pass the House, but there seems 
¡little reason to doubt that it will do so. The $4,000,000 
;a year Which it would appropriate is a small price to' pay 
!for a device that would operate to leviate unemployment 
;and restore prosperity.
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Daily Washington Letter Rodney
Hoover’s Appointment of Roberts to Supreme Court Is Hailed As Wise 

Move Politically—Nominee Widely Admired

By
Butcher

WASHINGTON.—May 17.—Presi
dent Hoover displayed ho further 
lack of political acumen when he 
came right back at the Senate with 
the nomination Of Owen Josephus 
Roberts as an associate justice of the 
suprefne court.

At any rate, there was mudi more 
political horse sense in the quick ap
pointment of Roberts than there was 
in Mr. Hoover’s original idea Of is
suing a statement right after Par
ker’s defeat by the margin of one 
vote.

Nothing Èrse to Do
There simply wasn’t anything 

Hoover could say, after the Parker 
vote, that would have done any good. 
Nevertheless, one understands, the 
president was all set to give out a 
warm statement criticising the state 
of affairs which permitted small 
minorities to stir up enough agita
tion and noise to block an important 
presidential appointment. Such a 
statement merely would have stirred 
up organized labor men and negro 
leaders and started thè Senate to 
shooting at Mr. Hoover all over a- 
gain.

So the president’s advisers called 
him off and there was no statement 
about the Parker nomination after 
all.

Roberts’ stock has been very high 
around here for several years be
cause of the masterly way in which 
he prosecuted the naval oil reserve 
eases. The general impression has 
been that he is one of the most Up- 
Standing, honest-to-goodness citi
zens on the premises.

One of the men here who knows 
him best—a liberal—says that on 
the supreme court Roberts would be 
much the same type of judge as 
Justice Harlan Piske Stone. As be
tween conservatives and liberals on 
the court, Stone is considered stand
ing alone in: the middle between the 
consistently liberal Brandels and 
Holmes, and the consistently con
servative five justices now headed 
by Chief Justice Hughes. Thus, there 
are likely‘to be quite a few decisions 
with Holmes. Brandels, Stone and 
Roberts dissenting—the old “ five to 
four” lineup. Like Stone, Roberts 
may be regarded as intellectually 
honest and comparatively indepen
dent of prejudices.

Roberts has a reputation as a cor
poration lawyer, but men associated 
with him in the oil cases remember 
that he threw himself into the gov
ernment’s fight on DOheny and Sin
clair with all the fervor than any. 
lawyer ever put into a case. He un
questionably had the chance to play 
to the galleries and build himself 
up as a national figure, but ignored 
the opportunity which many men 
would have seized.

Pinchot Admires Him.
Liberals rather than conservatives 

will find consolation in the fact that 
Roberts was politically broad enough 
to support Gifford Pinchot when the 
latter first ran for governor of Penn
sylvania and that after being elected 
Pinchot had such a high regard for 
his integrity and ability that he of
fered him the important post of at
torney general in his administration, 
which Roberts declined.

The certain amount of dry oppos
ition to Roberts has intensely in
teresting possibilities which probably 
won’t materialize. The appointee 
appears to be more wet than dry 
in his personal sympathies, but the 
drys seem hardly likely to make a 
mass attack upon him for that rea
son. For one thing, the supreme 
court decisions have always been 
so overwhelmingly dry that the ap
pointment of a dripping wet to the 
court could hardly make an differ
ence.

The Town

Nevada Is Wettest and Kansas Driest State
In Literary Digest Semi-Final Tabulations

The headline in Friday’s paper, 
“Man escapes as small ooupe 'is 
crushed iri fall,” should have been 
“Contortionist escapes in car 
wreck,” judging from part of the 
Wording of the story, as follows: 
“The car fell on its top, crushing 
the top partially down over the seat 
of the driver.”

The editor handed me a letter 
yesterday morning which was ad
dressed direct to .him. “ What’s 
this?”, I asked. “Nonsense” , he re
plied. “Why give It to me?” , I ask
ed. “Because you are hired to han-' 
die such bunk,” he said emphati
cally. Anyway, It seems to be the 
outgrowth of my articles pertain
ing to politics and shows how other 
great minds operate.
Editor, Reporter-Telegram:

By following the Town Quack’s 
articles in the daily columns I no
tice that he has taken your time 
(as well, as others) in,cussing and, 
diseussibg. from a political stand
point, those of whom he considers 
has a fighting chance for office dur
ing this "coming and much discussed 
election.

I have studied law quite a bit 
myself, and effective May 1st, 1930, 
I sat out to learn the some six 
million laws, by-laws, constitutions, 
promises etc. now in. effect in this 
great U. S. A. After memorizing and 
retaining three laws per day X con
template on throwing my hat in 
the ring in opposition to the Town 
Quack. At the expiration of the 
'312th year after learning three laws 
per day I figure I could be truly 
a law-abiding citizen, and at this 
writing I invite you to join me in 
this take-dff oh this non-stop flight 
and endurance record for “Wisdom 
and law” of which we may lay claim 
to in 312 years, then, you and I, 
will be eligible to run for some kind 
of office ourselves, and too, with a 
clear conscience.

At this time I take great pleas
ure in submitting the ticket that 
we feel you should giVe your good 
will and moral support for the. ben
efit of the good citizens of Mid
land.

All the boys on this ticket have 
been trusted, tried and proven (Un
satisfactorily). We therefore, solicit 
your most hearty support.

Now boys, there will be absolute
ly no mud slinging in this elec
tion, we know the two leading of
fice seekers (the Town Quack and 
Judge Kimbrough). Now the Town 
Quack for example, we can vouch 
that he has never done anything 
wrong, or otherwise for that mat
ter, we were for him and now we 
are with him (to get out of town). 
For the “Judge” I, or we, are more 
than positive he will make us a good 
“Mayor.” However, nevertheless, al
though, but.

For president, The Town Quack. 
Assistant, none needed.

For Mayor, T. D. “Judge” Kim-

ReServes the right t o 
“quack” about  everything 
without taking a stand on 
anything.)

brough. Assistant, ladies only.
For Alderman, W. W. “Prof.” 

Lackey. Assistant. Teachers associa
tion.

District Attorney. James P. Har
rison, Masher. Assistant, Theron 
Ruple, “I Seen Today.”

Park Commissioners, Aimee Sem
ple MpPherson. Assistant, Dr. J. 
Frank Norris (thorns among roses).

Congress, 16th Congressional Dis
trict, “Dock” David M. Ellis, D. C. 
Phc. Assistants. John B. Thomas, 
M. D. PDQ.; Wm. E. Ryan, M. D. 
SOS.

County Commissioner: G u y
“Jelly” Bennett. Assistant, O. W. 
Baxley (thin Space).

For Sheriff, Bob Blevins, ladies 
man; Clarence Scharba^er, bull 
man; Roy Parks, oiley man.

Correspondent, R. C. Hankins, 
Reporter’s reptr. Assistant, the cry
ing- public.

County Judge, Paul T. Vickers. 
County Treasurer, M. C. Ulmer, 

Breaker.. Assistant, R. M. Barron; 
J. P. Butler.

For Constable,- precinct No. 1. 
Audie C. Francis. Assistant, Bryan 
L. Middleton, Bicycle Will.

County. State, District and Na
tional Clerk, D. McCormick, Hard- 
wear. Assistant, unnecessary.

County ¡Surveyor, Sam Warren, 
Air Man. Assistant, Herbert 
“Stump” Rountree (Herb the Ex
plorer) .

(To be continued at later date)

Two more states give an outright 
majority for repeal of the Eighteen
th amendment in the semi-final re
turns of The Literary Digest nation
wide poll on prohibition, according 
to the returns tabulated in yester
day’s issue of the magazine.

Louisiana and Nevada join Con
necticut. New Jersey, and Rhode 
Island with more than a fifty per 
Cent sentiment for repeal, plus a 
substantial vote for modification.

No states other than the five prev
iously reported, Arkansas, Kansas, 
North Carolina, Oklahoma and Ten
nessee register a majority vote for 
strict enforcement. Texas shows 55,- 
216 for enforcement, 35,381 for mod
ification and 33,738 for repeal.

Nevada with a fifty-seven per cent 
vote to annul the prohibition laws, 
gains ascendency as the wettest in 
the union in this straw referendum. 
Kansas, with nearly fifty-eight per
cent of its ballots registered for en
forcement, continues to lead in the 
dry column.

Of the total of 4,562,761 votes tab
ulated in this ninth report on the 
poll, 1,386,216 or 30.38 per cent are 
for enforcement; 1,340.441 or 29.34 
per cent, vote for modification; and 
1,836,104, or 40.24 per cent register 
for repeal.

Twenty-one states show a plurali
ty for enforcement while two more 
evidence pluralities for modification 
and twenty-five states have plurali
ties for repeal.

The Literary Digest announces 
that they anticipate next week’s re
turns will be the final tabulation.

In order to clarify the division of 
the modification vote a special table 
giving an analysis of defective votes 
sent in during the progress of the 
poll is presented. These votes are 
from those who mismarked their 
ballots by voting for two issues in
stead of one. Such ballots have not 
been counted in the main returns, it 
is stated.

Of the 85,674 ballots that were 
marked for two choices, 2,527 showed 
a vote both for enforcement and 
modification, while 83,147 were 
marked for both modification and 
repeal.

“Close to the winning-post”. The 
Literary Digest states in its columns 
“with 4,562,761 ballots tallied, Louisi
ana and Nevada, have gone over the 
top—the 50 per cent top for repeal.

“So now there are five wet ma
jorities against five dry ones. And 
the wet banner has been snatched 
from the East to the far West.

“And the poll will end next week.
“Moreover, Nevada’s majority per

centage surpasses all others on the 
dripping-wet side and runs neck and 
neck with the bone-dry ratio of 
Kansas.

“Observe: Kansas, 57.68 per cent 
for enforcement; Nevada, 57.05 per 
cent for repeal.

“But the unterrified dry phalanx 
of Arkansas, Kansas, North Caro
lina, Oklahoma, and Tennessee still 
stands firm against the revised wet 
alignment of Connecticut, Lousisana, 
Nevada, New Jersey and Rhode Is
land.

“In fact, the unwavering stability' 
of the enforcement Big Five seems 
almost to forbid any fears of a fall
ing- off in the bone-dry vanguard.

“The ninth report of The Literary

Digest prohibition poll accounts for 
a new total of 4,562,761 returned bal
lots, of which 1,386.216 are marked 
for enforcement, 1,340,441 for modi
fication and 1,836,104 for repeal.

“As far as pluralities are con
cerned, it shows tWenty-one states 
for enforcement, two for modifica
tion. and twenty-five for repeal.

“Enormous interest will now cen
ter in next week’s report, for it bids 
fair to be the final tabulation of 
this great, record-breaking poll of 
twenty -million ballots, which has 
more than justified itself by the un
precedented response it has evoked, 
alike in balloting and in world-wide 
discussion.

“Next week's Digest will be well 
worth preservation as the -complete 
record of this tremendous register 
of public opinion.

“Will there be any last momeiï^ 
surprises? Will Mississippi or Texas 
go over the 50 per cent top.for en
forcement? Will New York or Il
linois go over the 50 per 'cent top for 
repeal?

None of these sudden shifts would 
be more remarkable than Nevada’s 
frantic leap into a Kansas-like ma
jority

“At this eleventh hour, we pre
sent a novelty which may be of in
terest to our statistical friends.

These were ballots marked in two 
squares instead of one. Some had 
crosses for both modification and 
repeal. Others for both enforcement 
and modification.

“The duplication of crosses made 
them ineligible for the poll count, 
under the announced rule for vot
ing, but they were preserved on 
general principles.

“When the dry-wet dispute over 
the modification vote first blazed 
out, some of our readers suggested 
that the double marked ballots, if 
classified, might throw some light om 
column number two’s wetness or di f !  
ness. f

The Literary Digest also gives the 
figures for the local check-up poll 
undertaken by the Virginia (Minn.) 
Enterprise, which newspaper sent 
ballots imprinted with the same 3 
questions used in The Literary Di
gest poll, to the entire registered 
voting list of its community.

The final vote in the Virginia En
terprise poll shows 26.34 peF cent 
voting for enforcement, 20.69 per 
cent for modification and 52.97 per 
cent for repeal. The Literary Digest 
returns for thé same city, previously 
announced, show a vote of 21.51 per
cent for enforcement; 36.92 per cent 
for modification; and 41.57 for re
peal.

TO THE LADIES OF MIDLAND
Men often think that they are 

the ones, too often the only ones, 
that can build their community, but 
I might as wei^et it be known now 
that I learned many years ago that 
If you want ANYTHING done in a 
hurry—get the ladies behind it.

When it comes to choice of the 
men or ladies to “back” a given pro
ject, I choose the ladies for when 
you have the ladies you automatical
ly have the business men.

Without the ladies there would be 
no community lifê —without the la
dies there would be no communities 
and in their hands is the power to 
DO anything, the power to get any
thing done—if they will use it.

The men have the chamber of 
commerce, their service clubs, and 
their this and that. They think they 
aré the ones that run the town, but 
who do they depend upon when it 
comes right down to a job they are 
afraid to tackle; who does the vote 
seeker cater to at election time and 
WHO BUYS WHAT IS BOUGHT 
IN MIDLAND?

If the ladies want anything they 
can have it—if they want it badly 
enough. Men know that. There isn't 
a merchant or seller of anything 
that will not do their bidding, for 
they are the ones that buy what is 
purchased.

I believe I would be safe in say
ing that there isn’t a lady in Mid
land that would not like to see and 
be willing to help make Midland a 
more tidy, cleaner, brighter, and 
therefore better community in which 
to live and raise their families.

I don’t like the word “duty,” but

it IS the duty of every woman to 
see that Midland is in spic and span 
order and if others, who are sup
posed to run things, do not make it 
so, I say to the ladies—take the 
matter in your oivn hands and do 
it.

If the men don’t dean up the city 
dumps and rubbish heaps, if streets 
are left dirty and. disease provoking, 
if building owtters won’t clean up 
and paint up, if a merchant abso
lutely refuses to make his store and 
the area surrounding it inviting and 
attractive—if in any way, men do 
not do what they are SUPPOSED 
to do, to make things pleasant, 
healthy, beautiful, sanitary and at
tractive, YOU can MAKE them do 
it.

The men may not like this— I 
may be severely reprimanded for 
putting this thought into your mind, 
but if MEN don’t know this already, 
if the men do not recognize it now, 
it is time they are finding out.

I would be glad to hear from any 
women’s organizations, any group 
of . ladies or individual lady inter
ested in building Midland and my 
services are always available to help 
you in any way that I can to assist 
you in any effort to make Midland 
a bigger, better, and more interesting 
and attractive community for you 
and yours to live, work, play and 
make money.

(Copyright 1930, A. D. Stone. 
Reproduction prohibited in 
whole or in part. This editorial 
published by The Reporter;;. 
Telegram in cooperation with } 
Midland Lions Club.

Editor Reporter Telepram:
I want to congratulate you upon 

the success of your good will ex
cursion and to express my personal 
appreciation of courtesies sl\own me 
by your staff men.

The people of Wink enjoyed your 
visit and I feel sure It will result 
in furthering the good feeling al
ready existing between our cities.

Yours very truly,
I. Scrinopslde.
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THREE MEN WELL KNOWN TO MIDLAND
Bear Kills 12 Cattle on the Run From Men

KILL GRIZZLY AFTER A LONG HUNT
Gather around the figurative camp blaze and ye shall hear 

the story of the bad old bear that people in Midland have heard 
o f for lo, these last ■ 15 years, and who was finally killed by . 
hunters well known here.

Now this bad, bad bear was killed1 by the Evans boys, who 
married into the Cowden family, and by L. Inman, brother of 
Inman, the jeweler, terminating a race through the almost in- 
accessable mountains of New Mexico that lasted for 72 hours, 
.during which time the bear, whose claws measured 5 inches, 
i/illed 12 cows, ate what he liked and left the rest.

In the Black range of the
Rocky mountains, in south cen
tral New Mexico, about 175 miles 
northwest of El aso and 50 miles 
northeast of Silver City, comes 
an unusual story, the killing of 
a bear that weighed far more 
than half a ton.

Evans Writes Account
The story is written by G. W. 

Evans, of Albuquerque, N. M., 
who was accompanied on an 8- 
day bear hunt by his brother, 
Lee, Bud McGahey of Borger, 
Texas, and L. Inman of the 
Healy ranch in the Black moun
tains country. Joe Evans, broth
er of the tw'O brothers on the 
hunt, recently broadcast the 
story over WDAH, El Paso radio 
station.

The El Paso Herald says that
for more than 40 years the 

Evans brothers have been hunt
ing bear in the Davis, Black and 
Mongolian mountain regions, 
and this grizzly was the second 
they had ever killed.

The big bear killed in this 
story had been the object of 
many hunts, Gov. Dan Moody 
of this state, a real bear hunter, 
having considered hunting him 
on numerous occasions. He was 
even intending going to El Paso 
soon so as to ' join the Evans 
brothers in a hunt for the forag
er.

Evan’s Story
But let G. W. Evans tell his 

story:
Short Brownie Knows Stuff
“ We moved from  the ranch 

to the head of Black Canyon, 
taking two days to make the 
trip. We left the dogs tied up 
the first day, only taking Short 
Brownie to look for signs. We 
found a grizzly track about six 
miles from  camp on the east 
side of the range. The track 
headed north. I took the dogs 
next day and was to go down 
into the rough country where 
we saw this track. The other 
men took stands out on top at 
nlaces where they thought the 
bear would come out if we got 
a start. The track we found the 
day before seemed to be old but 
the dogs finally took it. They 
trailed it into a rough canyon 
about one half a mile noi'th 
and hit a red-hot trail.

“ I had about 20 dogs. Most of 
them, were young and not hav
ing been hunted with lately they 
were fresh and anxious to run 
anything. Just as they went off 
under the first rim of this rough 
canyon, they hit the fresh trail 
o f the bear where he had come 
from  a cow that he had killed 
just east of where I was. All the 
dogs except Little Brownie and 
one other dog took back end of 
the trail that led down to the 
kill. I ran out to the edge of 
■the bluff to listen and heard

rownie and the other dog bark
ing—bayed right under me. They 
had already come up on the bear 
and were not 100 yards from 
me. The brush was so thick I 
could! not see the bear at all. I 
waited there a few minutes and 
could hear the bear breaking the 
brush as he walked around with 
the two dogs barking at him.

Lot of Bluffs
“ There were a lot of bluffs 

there just over the bear and it 
sounded to me as though he was 
coming up the hill and was go
ing to pass west of me. I moved

soon found out that it was the 
‘little bear’ instead of the griz
zly. The grizzly hadn’t come 
back. Lee and Inman let the 
other dogs go when they heard 
Brownie but it was a big, rough 
country and! before the dogs 
could get to him, he had gone 
into a rough canyon behind a 
point and neither the men nor 
the dogs could hear him.

“ McGahey and Deming Inman 
had taken a stand at the head 
of the canyon that Brownie was 
going up. Most of the dogs that 
Lee and Inman had released 
had run o ff after a deer and 
were scattered all over the coun
try, most of them going in thé 
opposite direction of the bear. 
The bear came out in sight of 
Bud and Deming and they shot 
at him about 15 times. We all 
got together about where the 
shooting happened and saw Lit
tle Brownie go out where the 
bear had gone by himself. We 
just waited where we were to 
put the other dogs on the trail 
as soon as they came back to us. 
Inman ana I waited there to 
gather up the dogs and the oth
er boys went on out on top to 
work around to some deep sad
dles on top of the divide in the 
direction the bear was going. In
man and I waited there about 
an hour and finally gathered up 
11 dogs. We had to rim around 
the head of a rough canyon to 
get to the bear’s trail. As soon 
as we got over there the dogs 
hit the trail and left it ‘on high.’ 
We followed them but they 
crossed a ‘ rough canyon or two 
and soon left us way behind. 
We went on in their direction, 
though, and found them treed 
in about the third canyon and 
only about one mile east of our 1 
camp. We killed this bear, a 
brown ‘he bear’ and as Lee and 
the other boys were in hearing- 
distance, we all soon got to
gether. I guess little Brownie 
had the bear already treed or 
he would' have been farther off 
after having been shot at so 
much.

Brownie Strikes Trail
“The next morning, we start

ed from camp and hadn’t gone 
a mile until Brownie struck a 
trail and we saw that it was the 
old big grizzly, going south right | 
down the Government trail. He 
went right down the trail for 
about six miles and all the dogs 
trailed him good. It was all we 
(quid do to stay in i hearing, 

loping nearly all the time. They 
finally turned o ff on the east 
side and followed near the main 
Divide for about two miles. They 
went o ff into the head of a very 
rough canyon and we heard 
them come up on the bear. 
These grizzlies don’t run when 
the dogs come up on them. All 
six of us were together on this 
rough point and decided 'that 
Bud and I would go on foot as 
it was too rough to ride, and see 
if we could get a shot at the 
bear. There were eight or ten 
dogs down there and making a 
lot of noise. The brush was so 
thick one could only see a few 
yards ahead. The bear didn’t 
stay there very long. I think we 
got within 50 or 100 yards of 
him before he ran. As soon as 
he ran, and the dogs overtook 
him again, he must have turned

It began to turn west and into 
a still rougher country. As soon 
as I got well over on to the rim 
of the next canyon, I could hear 
Brownie baying auout a mile 
west of me. A few  of the dogs 
went to him but most of them 
came back» I could not get to 
him without crossing a country 
where I was satisfied a bear 
could hear me. so I decided I 
would go off into the canyon 
and up it to a point where I 
coulc'l climb out behind and 
come up on the bear from the 
opposite side. It took me about 
an hour to do this,- ¡and when I 
came up over the point where I 
thought the bear wTas, he had 
moved, but I was within about 
a hundred yards of him.

Brush Awfully Thick
“Several of the dogs went over 

to where he was but didn’t stay 
long. The brush was so thick I 
simply could not see the bear, 
though I was close enough and 
could tell where he was by the 
dogs. He kept moving and would 
only stay in one place a few 
minutes. This was about 12 o ’
clock and getting awfully hot. I 
kept climbing around after the 
dogs, and bear, and ‘ I was so 
close to them, the dogs with me 
would go to the bear every once 
in a while, but wouldn’t stay 
long. The wind began to blow 
and there were several minutes 
that I coulcl not hear any dogs 
at all. I kept hunting around 
and every once in a while could 
see the old bear’s tracks. I knew 
he was giving out or too hot to 
travel, and he seemed to be de
termined not to leave this moun
tain he was on. It was about the 
roughest place in the country, 
and the brush so thick that a 
man could hardly crowd through 
it. I sat down on a rock at the 
edge of a point to rest, and had 
been- there only a few minutes 
when I heard the dogs just be
low me, so T moved over a little 
farther and could hear them 
plain, only about two or three 
hundred yards right under me. I 
got down there a few minutes 
later as it was all down hill. 
There were three dogs with the 
bear at this time— Black Alice, 
Dobie and Little Brownie. As I 
came near them, some of the 
dogs went to them and began 
barking at the bear.

“ I slipped down towards them 
and kept getting closer. I could 
only see for a few feet on ac
count of the thick brush, but 
finally located the bear by the 
dogs. He was lying down with 
his right side to me. I could see 
his head moving up and down 
as he was panting. I was about 
15 or 20 feet from him. I shot 
at about where. I thought his 
shoulder was, or a little bit be
hind. He made an awful noise 
and begun to beat the brush and 
bellowed like a bull. I got a 
little closer and could see he 
was staggering badly. I shot him 
again in the neck and he died 
in a few' seconds. He was on a 
steep hillside but the brush was

so thick he only rolled about 30 
feet, breaking the brush as he 
rolled over it. I looked at my 
watch as soon as I walked up to 
him and it was about two min
utes past one. Not a d'og bit 
even after he was dead. I never 
saw sdch a bear as he . was.' I 
caught hold of a foot and could 
not turn him  over. I knew that 
if I didn’t get help the hide 
would be wasted, so I left the 
bear and went to a high pojnt 
and shot three times. I was sure 
tickled when I got an answer. 
Lee was about two miles east of 
me and worked his way up- to
ward' me until we' got to where 
we could talk to each other.

Bear’s Hide Taken 
“We decided we would get his 

¡horse as close to the bear as we 
could and skin the bear, then 

¡bring the skin out to Lee’s horse.
; We got back to the bear at three 
' o ’clock and had him skinned by 
5. We got the skin back to the 
horse and' then worked out way 
o ff into the canyon by dark, 
where there was water, and! we 
stayed there until morning. The 
next morning we loaded up the 
skin and began to climb out to
ward the top of the mountain 
where we had left the boys and 
the horses the day before.

“ We got out on top about ten 
o ’clock and met the boys with 
some food and fresh horses. We 
got the skin to camp about 3 o ’
clock. When we went back the 
next day to get some pictures of 
the bear’s carcass, we found that 
there was another grizzly on the 
same mountainside where the 
boys first came upon the bear, 
and found1 where the other bear 
had gone out. We decided that 
as our horses were pretty well 
tired out and our grain supply 
running low, we would pack up 
and move toward home instead 

i of sending after more grain to 
I continue the hunt.

“The little bear were getting 
¡so thick that we could not go in 
j any direction without strikng a 
! trail. When we moved out of 
| camp, we led- Little Brownie to 
1 keep him o ff o f bear trails. He 
! struck one trail even with a col
lar and chain on..

The wild turkey were plentiful ! 
; and we could hear them gob- | 
! bling from  early morning until | 
i late in the evening.”

SHIN-BONE SKATES
LONDON. May 16.—Recent exca- 

! rations in Scandinavia, Northern 
! Germany and the British Isles have 
! revealed what is thought to be the 
| forerunner of the modern skate, 
j They are crude affairs, made of the 
I shinbones of animals. By splitting 
J the bones lengthwise, a flat surface 
I was made for the foot. The round 
surface was used as the runner and 

I leather thongs strapped the skates 
to the feet.

There is this similarity between 
an M. P. and a plumber: both some
times raise havoc in the House.

a few hundred yards west and j on them for they came back to 
when I got to where I could lis- > me in a bunch. I think they all 
ten, the bear had run east and [ came back but Brownie and pos- 
right under where I had moved I sibly one or two others. I hur- 
from. All the dogs that had gone i riedl to the edgp of a big point 
on the back trail were out of | that they had gone over and 
hearing. I found out later that when I got there I could look
after they had reached the kill 
they had scattered and were 
running deer and coyotes.

‘The last time I heard! Little 
Brownie, he was still baying the 
bear and going southeast and 
just exactly away from where 
the men were stationed. They 
never did know what happened. 
It was too rough to ride so I fol
lowed Brownie on foot and could 
see this big bear track every 
once in a while.

“ I finally lost the track and 
the wind came up, so I lost out 
entirely.

“ I hunted for Brownie all a f
ternoon. I went back to my 

horse at twelve o ’clock and 
made a big circle but didn’t find 
anything. Dogs began to come 
to me, but not Brownie. I went 
back to camp late that evening- 
having most of the dogs. Little 
Brownie came in about ten o ’
clock that night.

“While in the canyon where 
the cow was killed, I saw the 
track of another bear—a fair 
sized “ little bear.” Three of Lee’s 
dogs didn’t come in so Lee and 
Inman went to the Ladder 
ranch to look for them and the 
a-est of us moved camp. 

jL “We moved about five miles 
south and camped in the saddle 
between the head of the Mim- 
bres and Palomas creeks, right 
on top of. the Continental divide. 
We had a pretty camp and a 
very good place for our horses.

Revisit Kill Scene
“The next day, we all decided 

to go down near the kill. I was 
to take Little Brownie and go 
oown to the c.ow and get the 
trail straightened out. Lee and

out, I heard Brownie o ff on a 
mountainside, and, locating him, 
saw him and the bear going- 
down the side o f the mountain. 
Brownie was only a few feet 
from the bear’s heels and the 
bear was in a lope. There was 
one other dog behind Brownie, 
a black dog, but I didn’t know 
which one it was. It was either 
a dtog of Inm an’s called Dobie, 
or Lee’s Black Alice. The bear 
was headed south or southeast 
and going o ff into the north 
fork of the Animas.

Separated. In Canyon 
“ It had begun to get pretty 

hot so I thought that the bear 
might stop when he crossed the 
canyon as there were lots of big 
bluffs there, thick brush, and a 
big running stream of water. I 
hurried o ff o f the mountain, 
thinking sure I would get to 
shoot the bear as he crossed the 
canyon. Bud and I had gotten 
separated in the first canyon the 
dogs had1 crossed, where they 
had bayed the bear the first 
time. There were some big falls 
iii the canyon and as Brownie 
was the only dog barking I soon 
lost hearing of him when I got 
near the water. There were 11 
dogs with me at this time and 
none of them trying to follow 
the bear. I had lost hearing of 
Brownie and I didn’t know what 
had become of him  except that 
I knew he had either quit or 
crossed the canyon. As he didn’t 
show up, I figured he was still 
with the bear, so I sized up the 
country and picked out a saddle 
on the south side of the canyon 
that would be a iikely place for 
the bear to come out. I climbed

Southland Greyhound Lines, Inc 
Daily Schedules

Hast Bound Nest Boun,
, 10:55 A M. [0:50 A. M.

1:55 I-. M. 2:40 P. M.
6:40 P. M. 6:35 P. M.

The schedule to Fort Worth and East—1:10 A. M.
The schedule to El Paso and West—3:35 A. M.I

Connections west to El Paso and Los Angeles, East to Fort Worth, 
Dallas, North out of Pecos to Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Roswell 
and Denver. North to Lamesa, Lubbock and Amsxillo. South to 
San Angelo and San Antonio. Special buses everywhere at ary 
time. Ten per cent discount on round trip tickets.

1

'lie  as© î Ü S g M W f e

Thousands of extra miles are built into 
United States Tires, and our growing 
business permits us to quote you prices 
that break ail records for mileage at low 
cost. The New U. S. Royal! The U. S. 
Peerless! Both are built by the world’s 
largest producer of rubber and guar
anteed for life!

S e s  f o r  Y o u r s e l f  
T o d a y !

Whatever price you want to pay, we have 
a tire that will astonish you with its fine 
appearance and high quality.

PRIECS
U. S. Royal U. S. Peerless Traxion
29x4.46 11.50 29x4.40 6.30 29x4.40 5.70
29x4.50 11.90 29x4.50 6.90 30x3.50 4.50
30x4.50 12.30 30x4,50 7.00 30x4.50 G.60
31x5.00 14.45 31x5.00 9.60 31x5.25 10.35

Inman found Lee’s dogs at th e ! up to this saddle and found
Ladder and got back to our new 
camp late that evening. When 
I got down near the kill, Little

where the oldl bear had gone 
through with dog tracks right 
in his. The other dogs took up

Brownie struck a trail and I the trail there and followed it.

VANCE & COX ONE STOP SERVICE STATION
Best Equipped Service Station Between Fort Worth and El Paso 

Phone 702

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Perry C. Craddods, boy, Thomas 

Joe. ,
Mr. and Mr3.. Lloyd Baker, Jr., boy, unnamed.

r  H E N E Y
C r a v a t s

He would choose 

one for himself—  
known for their au

thentic fashion cor

rectness —  a n d  a 

wide selection of 
new patterns to 

choose from—

$ 1 .0 0 $ 3 .0 0

Dainty

Lingerie
The most exquisite of silk

en underthings. You’ll find 

it easy to select the gift 

for her. A pretty little 

crepe Dance set, a pair of 

shorts, beautiful lounging 

pajamas, or just any of the 

combinations in the most 

delicate tints.

Why Not 
PAJAMAS

COSTUME JEWELRY 
Just Arrived

by Faultless.
In all the newest pat
terns and designs. They 
fairy sparkle with gay 
colorings— and all of 
the latest wrinkles for 
comfort and conveni
ence at

$1.00 »° $6.85

B e  w o u l d  a p p r e c i a t e

Interwoven Socks. In a gay 
pattern—

5 0 c ,0 $1.50

A  beautiful assort
ment of Imported 
Costume Jewelry—
Necklaces, Ear Bobs, 
Bracelets, etc. In the 
newest of patterns 
and designs. You will 
want to see them be
fore making your se
lection.

5 0 c to $6.85

SHE WOULD APPRECIATE

A  Nice Belt with 
Initial Buckle 
to harmonize $2
Fancy Handkerchief with 

borders, or plain with initial

2 5 c “  $1.00

one or two of those pretty 
little Hankies in Printed 
Chiffon or 
linen a t .................... 50c
A  Gorgeous Silk Chiffon 
Scarf. In beautiful 
colors at _________ $2.95
A  nice Hat Box, one of the 
square ones by Lilly, in 
genuine Cow- A A
hide at ______  J .U U

Don’t Forget Thursday, Friday, Saturday are 
POTTERY DAYS

Service— Quality— V  aluè
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l ì  SEEN TODAY
flee, for the way he burned • the 
ozone getting away from what he 
called that “accurst spot” he could 
run the tongue out of a woman suf
fragist.

Mary Lou Thrower going into a 
drug store for a limeade. She does 

„lap,t' look like she was in a wreck 
■Friday, does she? If Jonnie Helen 
Cowley and Mrs. Thrower got out 
pi'their inverted car as well, they 

'must be finding the day real pleas- 
"ah't.

I got my camera to working today, 
for the first time since it broke when 
I took my own handsome picture, 
3110™  way up at the top of this 
column. Below you find John Bon- 
ner-who happened to break the 
wcilii’s record in the standing broad 
jump. The picture shows him sans 

"ifS^sers and shirt, as he hit the 
ground running after Lizzie Parmer, 
'ti!ij£ess, elected to lean against him 
when she tested out her marks- 
majtiship by taking a pot shot at the 
head- of her dusky consort out there 
oh. the street Saturday.

John is really a peaceable fellow 
but from the pace he set when he 
felt the negro woman’s elbow in his 
ribs, and saw her shoot her gun 
off into the forehead of the negro 
man not four feet from Bonner, he 
went as berserk as an insurance 
agent.

Now let me give you another shot 
from my camera. This one shows 
the horse that Johnie Steadman of 
the Ritz was using to take the aer
ial shots from with his camera at 
the Andrews celebration and barbe
cue last week. Johnie is not in the 
picture—he has just left. If you will 
kindly mark an “X ” in the center

«h*®--*
*m John admitted to me (or to a 
vtrfepofter, which is about the same 

since all the reporters filed notes 
’ 'ttifh me for this column) that he 
- -understood from the woman’s ac- 
7 ‘tions that she was starting a race 

war, and he didn’t want to hold 
’“the- thing up. He jumped the gun 
and turned the war into a race riot. 
He should run for some political of-

• • l-:—:---- --------- --------- ----------------------

Political
Announcements

Subject to action or the Dem
ocratic primary election, July,

-  -1930.

of the saddle you will have the spot 
where Johnie was until a second 
ago. If his automatic camera was 
still grinding he was, just at the 
second I snapped this, sure ’nuff 
getting his aerial shots. He got 
about 10-foot clearance.

At any rate, you will see at the 
Ritz soon enough a bird’s-eye view 
of what Johnie saw, for it will be 
projected there. Lots of people, 
much barbecue, everything.

Referring again to Mr. Bonner: 
A symposium collected among the 
fellows who saw Bonner steering his 
wild course down the street could 
not determine exactly how fast the 
theatrical gentleman was traveling, 
but Lee Haynes, who business it is 
to stop all traffic at certain zones, 
blew his whistle at Bonner as he 
sped across the intersection of West 
Texas and North Main, and only 
got street dust whipped up in his 
face.

Bonner's heels drummed a stac- 
catto beat to the music of the offi
cer’s whistle, and gave a brassy note 
to the finale as he brought up with 
a bang against a display board at 
the Grand theatre, where he could 
not bank fast enough to keep his 
feet from skidding.

For District Judge:
.... ’ CHAS L. KLAPFROTH

(Re-election)

For-’County Judge:
C. C. WATSON 
M. R. HILL 

- • ■ (Re-election)
W. T. BRYANT 

: W. EDWARD LEE

1 Mr. Dixon, the printer, saw the 
thing from his shop across the way. 
Thinking as he does in terms pf 
relativity, he could only say that the 
theatre manager was moving either 
out of town or like a meteor. He 
said if John had gone at that fur
ious pace down the street with the 
Yucca banner on his back he could 
have got more publicity for his 
house than he could have paid for 
in a year.

„Fôr-County Attorney:
T. D. KIMBROUGH 

(Re-election)

For County Sheriff:
'■ -A. C. FRANCIS

■ (Re-election)
-—ULYSSES S. HUNTSMAN 

W. T. BLAKEWAY

For County and District Clerk: 
‘ ,7; SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 

** IRA F. LORD 
', J. WILLIAM VRNETT 

- ." j .  PA^L ROUNTREE 
NETTYE C. RÖMER

And the negro woman, we must 
not leave her out. She has the dead 
eye sureness, as demonstrated in her 
aim, and thereby qualifies 1,000 out 
of a possible 1,000 for stating how 
much distance Bonner was getting 
per second. She could have re
marked to the sheriff that when 
she felt the backwash of the flying 
man's progress as he left her and 
zoomed around the figurative pylon 
at the corner, she thought she had 
shot the wrong man!

For County Treasurer: 
. 3 IARY L. QUINN 
• - „ (Re-eljctlon)

J. V. GOWL

And one of the clerks at Grissom- 
Robertson’s is at a loss to know 
why, when C. Y. Barron laid in a 
supply of bullet-proof vests, he did 

5 not get one big enough to fit a cer- 
' tain big fellow who breezed in sur
rounded by a wave of excitement and 
asked for one, asking at the same 
time for a pair of combination 
sprinting and jumping shoes.

For Tax Assessor:
NEAL D. STATON 

(Re-election)

For District Attorney: 
SAM K. WASAFF 
W. R. SMITH 

(Re-election)

For County Comissioner:
Precinct No. 1 

S. R. PRESTON 
H. G. BEDFORD

ARTHUR JOHNSON 
Precinct No. 2 

L. M. ESTES 
B. T. GRAHAM 

Precinct No. 3.
D. L. HUTT

The editor just walked by my 
desk and told me to stop wilting all 
this hooie. He said possibly it was 
partially wrong, anyway. Imagine 
that! But he is the only one that 
tells me what to do> and I might as 
well confess to you, in 'all serious
ness. that I took this chance to get 
even with Bonner for a joke he pull-

CHICAGO OPTOMETRIST 
OFFERS $20,00 SPECTACLES

FOR $2.98

Gives 100 Day Trial

jÁ\

For * Congress, 16th Congressional 
District:
^  E. E. (PAT) MURPHY,

San Angelo.
R. E. THOMASON,

El Paso.

¿For County Surveyor: 
ROBERT E. ESTES 

(Re-election) 
i  R. T. BUCY
»  ■ .____
3:'or Constable 
»' Precinct No. I 
£   ̂ R. D. LEE 
*t (Re-lection)

Seething India— At A  Glance

Trouble spots in India, where British armed forces face Mahatma’s Gandhi’s native mobs in their re
volt against British rule, are shown on the above map. At the left is Lord Irwin, British viceroy and 
typical native troops under the command of British officers. At the right is Gandhi and a few of his 
hordes of followers. No. 1—Peshawar, where British air bombers have been busy in the hills nearby; also 
scene of reported mutiny by two platoons of native troops under British officers. No. 2—Lahore, where 18 
prisoners staged desperate riot in court room. No. 3—Simula, where “civil disobedience” volunteers were 
scattered with fire hose; five arrested. No. 4—Chittagong, scene of bloody riots in which five natives were 
killed. No. 5—Calcutta, British stronghold and scene of historic “Black Hole of Calcutta” episode in 
mutiny of 1756, wiien 146 English prisoners were cooped overnight in small, stifling room, only 23 emerg
ing alive. No. 6—Purandah, where Gandhi is imprisoned in a British fortress under heavy gifard. No. 7 
—Sholapur, scene of serious riots in which natives killed British police and burned bodies in public square; 
city re-taken by British, 15 natives being killed and several hundred reported wounded.

SISTER
MARY'S
KITCHEN

By SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

One of the most attractive fish 
dishes for late spring is planked 
salmon with spinach timbales. The 
color contrast is effective and ap
petizing while the food value of the 
combination is unusually great.

If a plank is not used, the fish 
slices can be broiled and served 
on a hot platter surrounded with 
the timbales. Crisp parsley and lem
on wedges add another color note 
when the dish is served.

Any fish can be used instead of 
salmon—small boned fresh water 
fish or deep sea fish cut steaks 
or fillets.

* * s. *
Planked Salmon

Two slices salmon, 3 hard cook
ed eggs. I cup white sauce, I lemon.

Brush both sides of each slice 
of salmon with olive oil and brown 
on both sides in a hot frying pan. 
Remove to plank, placing one slice 
on the plank first. Sprinkle with 
lemon juice and cover with a layer 
of eggs cut ind slices and moisten
ed with white sauce. Cover with 
second slice of salmon and sprin
kle with lemon juice. Bake in a 
hot oven for 20 minutes. Surround 
with timbales, garnish with wedges 
of lemon and spri,gs of parsley, 
and serve.

Spinach Ilimbales
Two pounds spinach, 1 teaspoon 

salt, 1-2 teaspoon sugar, 1-8 tea
spoon pepper, 2 tablespoons lemon 
juice, 3 eggs (yolks.)

Wash spinach through many wa
ters and remove coarse stalks. Cook

in water which clings to leaves. Add 
salt when about half cooked and 
cook uncovered. Let water cook 
away as much as possible ■ without 
burning. Drain and chop very fine. 
Season with lemon juice, sugar and 
pepper and add yolks of eggs well 
beaten. Cook and stir constantly 
until thoroughly mixed and heated. 
Turn into buttered individual molds. 
Place molds on several folds of pa
per in a pan of hot water and bake 
in oven for 15 minutes, taking care 
that the water does not boil. Un
mold and serve.

WOMAN WINS AIR PRIZE

ed on me once. He really didn’t run, 
just moved out of the way of the 
shots. But, for I cannot tell a lie, 
he REALLY DID MOVE!

Below we have a likeness of our 
friend, Harry Tolbert, the golfer who 
continually talks about milking the 
famous cow. For be it known, Harry 
has a model farm. But the picture

I caught of Harry showed what he 
does at milking time. The picture 
is self-explanatory, only it doesn’t 
show Mrs. Tolbert coming up the 
path with a milk pail in her cap
able hand.

MAN WHO MADE ‘EM W'EEP 
MAKES ‘EM LAUGH IN

MINSTREL ROMANCE

ly Marshall, Stanley Fields. Mitchell 
Lewis and numerous others.

Michael Curtiz directed.

Another golfer, c. L. Jackson, 
lost in the rough out on Main street. 
Right now he is sitting on the ob
truding part of a column at the 
First National link. Bert Ross is 
wig-wagging at him through a win
dow. Bert is holding up a nickle and 
Jackson takes a black handkerchief 
out of his pocket and begins cut
ting two holes in it with his pocket 
knife.

For three years A1 Jolson kept in 
the back of his mind the idea that 
he would one day make a “Mammy” 
picture based on minstrel show 
life, along lines once outlined to him 
by his friend Irving Berlin.

During the time Jolson was mak
ing Warner Bros, history and enter
tainment history at the same time— 
“The Jazz Singer.” “The Singing 
Fpol,” “Say It With Songs”—he 
was building up to what he believed 
would be his greatest picture. Proof 
that his judgment was correct may 
be seen today at the Ritz Theatre, 
when “Mammy,” an all-talking, 
singing minstrel romance with 
Technicolor, gives its first perform
ance.

“Mammy” is a dramatic story of 
life with a travelling minstrel show 
and especially of A1 Fuller, and end- 
man. It is a comedy of errors in 
which the laughs have it. There are 
many gorgeous songs, also written 
by Irving Berlin.

Jolson personally selected the 
cast which includes Lois Moran. 
Louise Dresser, Lowell Sherman. 
Ray Cooke, Hobart Bosworth, Tul-

Personals
J. B. Walton of Kermit-spent Fri

day night in Midland.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Fisher of 
Andrews were in Midland Saturday.

Mrs. J. Alfred Tom of Stanton was 
in Midland shopping -yesterday.

,Dan Wilkinson of Midland has 
been called to the bedside of his 
mother at Dalhart.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Casteel, former 
residents Of Midland now living in 
Fort Worth are visiting here.

A. W. Wyatt of Fort Stockton is a 
business visitor in Midland.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bailey were 
in Midland from Penwell Saturday.

Mrs. Rex Jeffries of Los Angeles, 
Calif., is visiting in the home of 
her brother. Aldredge Estes of Mid 
land.

There is Bob and Grady and Vir- 
gie at the fountain at the Taylor 
Drug company. There’s a song over
flowing through the door, “Song of 
the Island.” It’s hard to say whether 
they are listening to that, or to the 
story Bob is telling.

If; Rudy Vallee has any sympathy 
for the Englishmen, whose tax on 
beer has just been raised, he’ll sing 
that stein song a little more tender
ly.

¿Justice of the Peace
4* Precinct No. 1
„«^•«E. N. (TOMMY) THOMSON

A Chicago Optometrist lias de
vised a new comfort spectacle that 
leaves no mark on the nose or face, 
is guaranteed against breaking or 
tarnishing. These spectacles are 
really beautiful, create a distin
guished appearance and will en
able anyone to read the finest 
print, see far or near. The manufac
turers now offer to s^nd a pair on 
100 day trial to any honest person 
with the understanding that if 
their customers are not amazed and 
delighted and do not think the spec- 

j tacles they list at $2.98 equal to 
those sold elsewhere at $20, they 
will be out nothing. A beautiful 
spectacle case and style book in
cluded free. Send no money, just 
your name, address and age if you 
wish to try a pair of spectacles at 
their risk. White Dr. Rltholz & 
Sons, Suite 3ORE 241, 1445 W. Jack- 
son Blvd., Chicago, 111., today.—Adv.

FOR THE

L A W N  AN D  GARDEN

W e have in stock at the 
present time ,'a |limited 
supply of Ford Ammoni
um Sulphate, “ The Per
fect Fertilizer.”  It can 
be had in any quantity 
from a 10 lb. sack up. 
Take home a sack and 
make that lawn and gar
den much better.

— Also—

For your comfort we 
| have purchased an accu

rately metered tool for 
scientifically setting the 
HOODYE shock absorb
ers on your model A  Ford 
car so that you will get 
the maximum of comfort 
from them.

Pay Us A  Visit.

COWDEN-EPLEY  
MOTOR CO., Inc.

Midland, Texas

P E I A 4 E 0 S E  H C U S E
announces

th is  d e lig h t fu l (and costly) 
c h i f f o n  fa c e  powder in 
a  new $ 1 *0 0  size.

This new box is the same gossam er powder— of almos t 
unbelievable fluffy lightness, of magic “ c'XinginessM- 
It is packed smartly in a lemony yellow and gay 
orange container— plus an extravagant yellow powder, 
puff. In White, Natural, Brunette, Beige, Orchid 
(for evening). All at $1,00.

We Give Gold Bond: Saving Stamps

MIDLAND DRUG CO.
L. A. Arrington, Mgr.

Phone 258

MILK FED 
FRYERS 

50c 
EACH

Come get them. 

MIDLAND  

HATCHERY

Southwest Midland

LONDON, May 16.—Hilda M. Ly
on, young Englishwoman, is the first 
woman to win the R-38 Memorial 
prize offered by the Royal Aero
nautical Society for a . paper on air
ships. He has been on the techni
cal staff of the British Airship

Works for five years and has helped 
design numerous aircraft, among 
them England’s new airship, the 
R-101.

2000-MILE SWIM

LIVINGSTON, Mont., May 16.— 
If Jack Mola, Jr., and Thomas E. 
Currier can secure a backer, they 
will attempt what is said to be the 
longest swim ever tried in the world. 
They will jump into the Yellow
stone river and swim along its 
course into the Missouri and Mis^, 
slssippi until they reach New G i-1 
leans. ft

The sapsucker, or yellow-bellied 
woodpecker, drills a row of down
ward sloping holes through the bark 
of a tree, forming cups in which the 
sap gathers. He will then stay at 
these cups all day long drinking un
til he becomes quite stupified. 
-------------------------------------------- ------ ->

Remember the 
Girl Graduate 

with a pair 
of

Sheer Chiffon 

CADET
or

IRON 
CLAD
HOSE

$1.95

Exquisite in texture.— Looks smartly 
like nothing at all but have legs.—  
Beautifully sheer for lovely girls—  
as lovely as her skin.

Four popular shades are

IVORIE 
BIEGE CLAIR 
DREAM PINK 
PLAGE

H ASSEN CO.
W . I. PRATT, Mgr. Midland, Texas

Tuesday Morning
Starts a week of specially reduced 

prices on

LADIES SPRING AND SUMMER

Shoes
Featuring one price for five selling 

days

Patents (

S o 9 5
Box heel

Blonds t High heel

Greens J Golf Oxfords

Reds •  1 Pumps

Blues Straps

Whiles Sandals

These are shoes made to sell for from 
$5.00 to $8.50.— Not a lot of odds and 
ends but full runs of sizes in at least 
15 different patterns. We bought them 
at about half price and want our custo
mers to have the saving.

200 Pair of Short Lets and Broken Sizes $2.95

Hassen Company
W. I. Pratt, Mgr.

"V
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Midland Chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
Sorority Organized; Charter Is Signed

With an impressive installation and emblem service, members of the 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha sorority, a business and professional women's club, 
organized the Zeta Rho chapter Friday night when they met with sev- 
:raT guests for a banquet at the Crystal ballroom of Hotel Scharbauer.

Tire members held a short business meeting and elected their officers, 
ffiterward retiring to the ballroom, where the table was laid for sixteen. 
Blue and gold, the sorority colors,’ predominated in decorations and ap
pointments. The combination place cards and programs carried the 
colors, and the table was decorated with baskets of gold flowers and tall 
gold tapers in .blue holders. Bouquets of blue and gold mints tied with 
ribbon in the same colors were favors.

The sponsor. Mi's. J. M. White, gave the call to order and a welcome, 
after which Miss Mary Garrett fav
ored with a tap dance, accompanied 
at the piano by Mrs. Ben Cowden 
of O’Donnell.

Mrs. White introduced each one 
present, and called oh them for a 
short talk. Thè members, Miss Vir
ginia Carter, president; Miss Jean 
Franklin, treasurer; Mrs. E. M. Mill
er, secretary, and Miss Stella Maye 
Lanham, each spoke for their sor
ority. Mines. J. A. Haley, Frank 
Elkin, and Ralph Barron, speaking 
for the city federation, the Woman’s 
Wednesday club, and the Mid-Al
pha Delphian society, gave the girls 
words of encouragement. Misses 
Gladys Burchfield and Clara Leach 
organizers of the chapter, gave short 
talks. Others speaking as guests were 
Mines. Paul T. Vickers, Foy Proctor,
S. M. Warren, Mabry Unger,. Ben 
Cowden. and Miss Mary Garrett.

Miss Stella Maye Lanham gave 
clever readings.

After Miss Leach had explained 
the purpose of the sorority, using 
the words of Miss. Adelia Pritchard, 
founder of the organization, the 
charter was signed, and the mem
bers voted to accept the constitu
tion and by-laws temporarily until 
they could study it and adopt it 
permanently.

Officers of the sorority were ask
ed to stand at the head of the 
table, and Miss Leach read the in
stallation, presenting Miss Carter 
with the president’s gavil, and Mrs.
Miller with the secretary’s record 
book. Immediately following Mrs.
Proctor sang “I Then Shall Not 
Have Lived In Vain,” accompanied 
by Mrs. Cowden.

Lights were lowered, candles were 
lit. and the emblem service was 
carried out, Miss Leach present
ing the members their pins and im
pressing upon tjiem their responsi
bilities. While they stood, Mrs.
Proctor sang “A Perfect Day.”'

Miss Leach then turned the pro
gram over to Mrs. White, who after, 
calling for a rising vote of thanks 
to . the organizers, announced the 
meeting adjourned.

The sorority is an organization 
with the, primary purpose of broad
ening its -members’ education by 
making a study of art, history, and 
writers.

The national president is Dr.
Freda Lotz of Colorado Springs;
/fice-president Miss Lillian Johnson

Latin Glasses 
Entertained 
At Party__

Latin classes of the Midland high 
school were entertained Saturday 
night with a picture show party. 
Meeting in front of the Ritz thea
tre, the students entered in a body. 
After the program there, the group 
went to the M. C. Ulmer home on 
North C street, and after singing, 
"Hail. Hail, the Gang’s All Here," 
carried out the following program;

The Gay Latinary—Jack Garling- 
ton.

How Much Latin Do You Know? 
—Questions by Mary Belle Pratt 
and answers by the classes.

"America,” in Latin.
What Latin Has Meant To Me— 

Dcrothy Bess Stanley.
Reading—A Possum Hunt in Lat

in—Barney Grafa..
Did You Know That—?—Helen 

Margaret Ulmer.
"Yankee Doodle” in Latin.
How To Make A in Latin—Vann 

Mitchell.

South Ward School Program Is Colorful;
First of a Series of School Activities

• „if Bloomington, 111.; and secretary- 
treasurer, Miss Vera Howarth of 
Kansas City.

Chapters have been recently or
ganized in Pecos and Big Spring, 
and one is to be organized in San 
Angelo soon.

1930 Bridge Club 
Entertained In 
.Wolcott Home
. Mi', and Mrs. Henry Wolcott en
tertained the 1930 Bridge club Friday 
evening at their home on West 
Storey avenue.

High couple prize went to Miss 
Lula and Henry Wolcott. Mrs. O 
B. Holt, Jr. received high cut favor, 
and low score prize was taken by 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cowden.

Pretty salad plates were passe;1 
to Messrs, and Mines. George Glass, 
Clyde Cowden, R. B. Cowden, Ed 
Cole, O. B. Holt Jr., and Miss Lula i 
Elkin.

Presents Pupils In 
Closing Recital 
Of Season_

Presenting students in “Over
tones,” a clever one-act play, and 
several dance numbers on the 
of the Yucca Theatre Saturday 
night, Mrs. Paul T. Vickers gave her ! 
closing recital of the season. Thurs
day night the girls and boys in her 
classes gave the first of the two 
closing performances.

The characters of the play did 
their parts credit, each person play
ing the part of two characters—one 
their real self, and one the self they 
presented to the world. The story 
centered around two women in love 
with the same man. One married 
him and tir her married for 
wealth and Later life brought 
them together again, and the play ! 
carried out the idea of the sham } 
front people present, with both of f 
the women telling how happy they 
were, when in reality they were both 
miserable. The person’s real «elf 
was portrayed by a veiled charac
ter following the sham self around.

Two feature voice numbers were 
given by Mary Elizabeth Newman, 
who sang "Tain’t no sin to dance 
in your bones.” and Mary Lou Cow
den who sang "Nobody But You.” 
Both were give rounds of applause.

Carleen Sisk, prettily costumed in 
silver cloth with bows of pink tulle 
danced a toe number, and proved 
to be one of the hits of the even
ing. Another lovely dance was given 
by Mary Beth Scruggs, who, dress
ed in green satin and spangles gave 
a jazz tap.

Little Frances Lynn Meeks, who 
was encored so much at her appear
ance Thusday night and who' danced 
again last night by request, proved 
just as much of a sensation.

Personals Dr. L. B. Pemberton will leave 
j Midland today to attend the state

- - - - - - - -  j dental convention. Mrs. Pemberton
John T. Gay, superintendent of | and daughter, Doris Lynn, will ac-

productlon for the Texas State Oil 
company, was in Midland the lat
ter part of the week visiting his 
family.

company her husband, and Mrs. 
Brooks Pemberton, his mother, also 
plans' to go. They expect to be gone 
until Saturday.

Miss Helen Winbornc has return- ! Lucille McMahon, Mary Alta Alli
ed to her home in Midland for the | burgy and Frankie Fernandes of 
summer. Miss Winborne teaches j Odessa shopped in Midland Satur- 
'school at Kermit. j day.

Greta G arbo’s V oice W ill Be Heard
for First Time in “Anna Christie”

Sunday School 
Class Has Picnic

Weekly Meeting of 
Belmont Bible Class

Meeting in regular weekly session, 
members of the Belmont Bible class - 
had a study of the Book of Job 
Friday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. A. B. Stickney.

Ten members and two visitors 
were present when Mrs. Thomas 
D. Murphy taught the lesson in an 
interesting manner.

It was decided to hold next Fri
day's meeting at the home of Mrs. 
N. G. Oates, 1809 West Wall street.

The Martha Fidelis class of the 
j First Baptist church was entertain

ed with a picnic at Cloverdale Fri
day afternoon.

A delicious picnic lunch was 
spread, and several games were 
played. Later in the evening ice 
cream was served.

Those attending were Messrs, and 
Mmes. W. E. Collier, R. O. Walker 
and children, F. D. Osborn, Jim 
Schroder, Clarence Ligón. C. C. 
Hiettt; Mrs. J. C. Hudman and 
daughter, Lou Nell. Mr. Bob Scruggs 
and children, Kathleen and Mary 
Beth, and Mrs. B. T. Westerman.

JUNIOR LEAGUE PROGRAM 
METHODIST CHURCH 
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..^-i'iopic: What the Church Means 
To Me.

Leader; Annice Johnson.
Hymn.
Prayer—Superintendent.
Piano Solo—Marion Boone.
Talks: •

Our Church—Virginia Boone 
We Learn to be Reverent—Cieta 

Dee Tate.
The Sunday School—Cleo Tid

well.
The Epworth Junior League— 

Jack Prothro.
Hymn.
Benediction.

Entertains At 
Swimming Pool

Celebrating his thirteenth birth
day, Robert Howe, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Howe, 1311 West Hollo
way avenue, entertained a number 
of friends at Pagoda swimming pool 
Saturday afternoon. The girls and 
beys enjoyed several games and a 
swim.

Guests of the youth were Eddie 
Blanche Cowden, Sue Morley, Leu- 
nore Goodman, Virginia Boone, 
Mary Elizabeth Howe, Jesise Lou 
Armstrong, Jack Prothro. Jimmy 
Foster, Billy Fflnderburg, Robert 
Reeves, James Franklin Cowden 
and T. W. Long.

Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer’s screen 
adptation of Eugene O’Neill's wide
ly-known drama “Anna Christie.” 
starring Greta Garbo in her first, 
talking role, will open today at the 
Yucca theatre. The picture, said to 
be the most distinguished of Clar
ence Brown’s directorial efforts, was 
adapted from the original stage play 
by Frances Marion. The support
ing cast contains Charles Bickford, 
George F. Marion, Marie Dressier 
in her first straight role, James T. 
Mack and Lee Phelps. The picture 
will represent Marion’s third por
trayal of the father role, the actor 
having played the original stage 
role with Pauline Loi'd, later again 
assuming the part in the silent pic
ture made with Blanche Sweet.

The production has been par
ticularly looked forward to because 
of general curiosity .concerning 
Miss Garbo’s voice and her reputed 
Swedish accent. It is said that 
Miss Garbo began work on the pic
ture without a preliminary voice 
test, but having once started, broke 
all existing records for length of 
dialogue sequences. From all re
ports her voice is perfectly suited 
to microphone requirements.

The story of “Anna Christie” re
volves about the regeneration of 
a Swedish girl who, brought up 
without care or guidance, chose a 
shameful career to escape the 
tyranny of life on a Minnesota 
farm. Several months spent with 
her father on an old sea barge and 
the love of an Irish sailor inspire 
her to a fresh start in life.

It is said the production has been 
filmed with close attention to au
thenticity of settings, the various 
scenes including reproductions of 
New York’s waterfront, cobbled 
streets, horse-drawn vehicles, old 
saloons and a picturesque repre
sentation of Coney Island with its 
Eden Musee, side shows, conces
sions and other details.

Garbo's performance as Anna is 
declared to be the finest thing she 
has ever done, the tragic sincerity 
of the role being of the type to 
which the distinguished actress is 
particularly well suited.

As a play, "Anna Christie” ran 
for 177 performances on Broadway 
and continued for two solid sea
sons in the United States and in 
England. It is regarded as one of 
the best of O’Neill's works.

Before a well-filled auditorium, 
students of the 'South ward pre
sented an elaborate program at the 
high school Friday night, beginning 
a series of commencement exercises, 
the second of which takes place 
this morning when Pat Neff ad
dresses the high school graduating 
class.

Tire program was divided into 
three parts, Part I being given by 
the primary department, Part II by 
individuals and Part III was an op
eretta, “The Blue Butterfly.”

Part I was as follows
The Vintage Dance—French Folk 

Dance—First Grade.
Gustave’s Toast—Swedish Folk 

Dance—First and Second Grades.
Clap Dance—Swedish Folk Dance 

—Second and Third Grades.
Rhythmic Orchestra, "The Car 

Ride"—Valdemar.
Wilbur Roberts is conductor of 

the rhythmic orchestra and Cieta 
Dee Tate is pianist. Members are: 
Billy Briggs, Kenneth Dale, Robert 
Eidson, Roy Price. Odell Carr, 
Dempsey Holder, Nolan Lassiter, 
Frank Nixon, Louis Caver, Joe Long, 
Erin Cox, Rose Kincade, Frances 
McCargo, Elmer Bizzell. James Col
lins, Leonard Holder, David Hol
ster, La Moyne Jackson, Billy Mc- 
Grew, Bishop Patterson, Dewey 
Nelson Dale, Gordon English. El
don Cox. Fred Ellis, Billy Jones, 
Paul Jones, Jackie Kenney, Jerome 
Lundy, Hough Perry, Norman Turn
er, Bill Spires. Mona Heidelberg, 
Armallee Romans, Dell Truelove, 
Jane Bounds. Mayola Wickizer, Ha
zel Marie Nelson. Melba O’Neal, 
Dora Beth Reeves, Merle lone 
Scctt, Donald Patton. Jack Walton. 
Bess Eidson, Vivian McCargo, Mick
ey O'Neal, Doris Tedford. Eugene 
Richman, Franklin Stickney, J. E. 
Wallace, Jimmie Price, Ina Mae 
Robison, Juella Jones, Beatrice Per
ry. Maryon Cantelou and Elizabeth 
Dodge.

Numbers included in Part II were:
Invocation, Rev. L. A. Boone.
Cornet solo, “The Water Witch" 

by Smith—Jack Garlington, First 
Honor Pupil, Eighth Grade.

Declamation, "Abraham Lincoln,” 
oy Ingersol—Dick Verdier, First 
Honor Pupil, Eighth Grade.

Declamation, “Individual and Na
tional Character, ” by Roosevelt— 
Seorgia McMullan, First Honor 
Pupil, Tenth Grade.

Soprano, "Pale Moon," by Logan 
—Mrs. Van Camp, Public School 
Music, Midland Public Schools.

Part III, an opertta, “The Blue 
Butterfly,” characters in which were 
published in Friday’s edition of this 
paper contained the following solos 
and choruses

Overture, Instrumental.
"Merry O !”,, Little Girls.
"Butterfly Blue,” Fary Queen.
“Trudge. Trudge.” Shepherd Boy.
“A Violet’s Message.” Shepherd 

Boy.
Finale: "Tra, la, la,” All.
Dance, Witches.
“Who Are You,” Black Cats.
Dance, Fairy Queen.
“That Was I.” Fairy Queen.
Dance. Fairy Queen.
Finale: “Kimeo,” All.
Dance, Roses.
“I am the Butterfly Blue,” Fairy 

Queen.
“We Believe in Fairies,” Fairy 

Queen.
Finale: "Wc Believe in Fairies,” 

Ail.
Mary Elizabeth Newman had the 

title role and Edwin Ferrell play
ed the part of the Shepherd boy.

Observe Eighteenth 
Birthday Of National 
Organization

Celebrating the eighteenth birth
day of the Woman's Auxiliary of 
the Presbyterian churh, the members 
of the local society will have their 
annual birthday party Monday aft
ernoon at the church, 

j Mrs. Duke Kimbrough will be in 
charge of the program and those 
taking part are Mmes. Fred Turner, 
A. Harry Anderson and J. M. Cald
well. Mrs. James A. Finlayson will 
sing,

Mrs. C. W. Alcorn, chairman of 
the refreshment committee, has as 
assistants Mmes. Hayden Miles. T. 
R. Wilson and James A. Finlayson.

Ministerial Relief is the subpect 
on which the program is based, and 
the offering will go for that cause. 
Members and interested women are 
invited.

Party Honors Miss 
Graham and 
Mrs. Cole__

The home. of Mrs. Iva Noyes, 
North Carrizo street, was the scene 
of a jolly party Friday night when 
members of the Live Wire class of 
the Methodist church entertained, 
honoring Miss Hazel Marie Graham, 
soon to leave Midland, and Mrs. 
Grady Cole, a recent bride who is 
a new member of the class.

After a series of games, Miss Gra
ham was presented a school-day 
book, and all those present register
ed in it. Mrs. Cole was given a 
kitchen set.

Later in the evening punch and 
cakes were served to Misses Alta 
Mae Johnson, Lucille Cole, Nellie 
Stephenson, Harrison, Mildred Mc- 
Cleskey, Lcnnie Smith, Velva Mead; 
Messrs. James Killough, Thomas 
Barber, Ray Gwyn, Henry Paddock, 
Harvey Powledge, Messrs, and Mmes. 
Everett Klebold, Clyde Gwyn, Gra
dy Cole, J. W. King, and Mrs. 
Noyes.

Announcements
Monday

The Rhinehardt Circle of the 
Christian Missionary society will 
meet at 3:30 with Mrs. Harry Shel
ton.

The Lockett Auxiliary of the Bap
tist Missionary society will meet for 
a social at 3 o’clock with Mrs. 
George F. Brown. Members are 
urged to be present to take an ex
amination of the book “Lottie 
Moon.”

The Walker Auxiliary meets at 
tlie church at 3 for work.

Both circles of the Methodist 
Auxiliary meet at the home of Mrs. 
J. D. Young for the regular month
ly social at 3:30.

Insulation Of
Ice Box Important

Selection of a practical ice box 
will solve the problem of provid
ing adequate refrigeration.

How an ice box is insulated is 
important. In the most primitive 
type of ice box, insulation is pro
vided by an air space between the 
outer and inner shells of the box.

An improvement over this “dead 
air” type is one in which the space 
is filled with granular cork. Even 
better are fillings of Balsa wood 
and sheet, cork.

Doors should swing closed from 
the lightest push and should be 
equipped with selfclosing catches. 
A good test is to close the door 
on a sheet of paper. If you can 
take the paper out. then the door 
does not close tightly enough.

The lining of the ice box con
trols the ease with which the food 
chambers can bo kept clean. The 
cheaper grades are lined with cor
rugated galvanized iron; better 
grades have baked enamel linings, 
and the best are lined with porce
lain-enameled sheet steel.

Mrs. Ada Lynch of Fort Worth, 
former Midland citizen, is visiting 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Preston are in ] 
Midland from their ranch near 
•Stiles. GRETA QNZñCUm CmRI^S BlCKFOßD,.'/!.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ragsdale were 
here yesterday from the ranch near 
Monohans. They report good range 
conditions there from recent show
ers.

J. F. Lawrence of Dallas was a 
Midland visitor the latter part of 
the week.

The Episcopal Auxiliary meets 
with Mrs. Hunter Erwin, 1411 Hollo
way, at 2:30.

The Presbyterian Auxiliary will 
have its annual birthday party with 
a program on Ministerial Relief. 
Mrs. T. D. Kimbrough will be in 
charge of the program, which begins 
at 3:30 at the church.

Tuesday
The Edelweiss club meets with 

Mrs. J. M. Speed at three o'clock.
The Ladies Aid of the First Chris

tian church will meet with Mrs. J. 
T. Ragsdale at 1 o'clock.

The Ladies Bible class of the 
Church of Christ meets for study at 
2:45. The subject will be “Diso
bedience.”

Wednesday
The Colonial Card Club meets 

with Mrs. J. S. Schow at 3 o’clock.
Mrs. E. M. Agrelius ’will be hos

tess to the Kongenial Kard Klub at 
her home at 3 o'clock.

Thursday
Mrs. J. O. Garlington is to be 

hostess to the Rainbow club at 3 
o’clock.

Friday
The Arno Art Institute will hold 

its first regular meeting with Mrs. 
Ralph Barron at 10 o’clock in the 
morning.

Mrs. Foy Proctor will entertain 
the Joy De Vie club at her home 
at 1301 West Illinois street.

Dr. K. F. Campbell is leaving to
day for the state dental convention 
at Fort Worth, which continues 
through this week.

Paul Brown of Eastland is in Mid
land on business. He is interested 
in the Midland Steam Laundry.

J. C. Taylor of Columbia, Tenn., 
and J. R. Taylor Jr. of Birmingham, 
Ala., are business visitors to Mid
land.

First Presbyterian Church
Thomas D. Murphy, pastor

All services as usual will be held 
today except at eleven o’clock, on 
account of the commencement ser
mon to be given in the high school 
auditorium. The Sunday school will 
close a little earlier to allow time 
to go to the high schoo. The sub
ject for the sermon.at eight in the 
evening will be "Pentecost and 
Preaching.” The birthday meeting 
of the Auxiliary, with appropriate 
program will be on Monday at 3:30 
at the church. With an assurance 
of a welcome for all and a chal
lenging task for every one who 
wishes to work, we invite you.

First Baptist Church
George F. Brown, pastor 

Sunday school at the regular hour. 
At the 11 o’clock hour, members 
will attend the commencement ex
ercises at the high school. B. Y. P. 
U.'s meet at their regular hours in 
the afternoon, but there will be no 
night preaching services as the pas
tor is out of the city.

First Methodist Church
Leslie A. Boone, pastor 

Students of Sunday school classes 
are asked to come 10 or 15 minutes 
earlier than the usual hour this 
morning, so as to be out in time 
to attend the commencement exer
cises at the high school. Evening 
services and Epworth leagues at the 
regular hours. Choir practice Thurs
day evening at 7:30.

First Christian Church
Howard Peters, minister

9:45 a. m. Bible school. We will 
close early so that all persons at
tending the Bible school will have 
have plenty of time to get to the 
high school auditorium for the 
commencement sermon by Hon. Pat 
Neff.

7 p. m. M. Y. P. S. C. E.
8 p. m. Sermon and special mu

sic. The minister will preach on 
“Flowing Wells.” The service will 
be brief, bright and breezy. You are 
invited to be present at all these 
services. If you are going to be 
present in spirit only better let us 
know or we might fail to recognize 
you.

Mrs. Wilbur T. Brown, formerly 
Miss Thelma Estes of Midland, left 
Friday night for her home in Bever
ly Hills, California, after a visit 
with her parents on their ranch near 
Midland.

Julius Nasits of El Paso was in 
Midland Saturday.

Mrs. Robert Currie and daughter, 
Josephine, have returned to their 
home in Midland from a trip to 
Garden City, Big Spring, San Angelo 
and other points.

KONJOLA PROVED 
REAL BOON TO 

AMARILLO MAN
Stomach Trouble And Nerv

ousness Prove No Prob
lem To Power Of New 
Medicine.

MR. NEIL KIN ARI)

“For quite some tune I was trou
bled -with my stomach,” Mr. Neil 
Kinard, 2101 Polk street, Amarillo. 
“I bloated after meals and my ap
petite was growing less. These gas 
pains caused me to become ex
tremely nervous and I was losing 
weight and becoming badly run 
down. My liver was sluggish and my 
blood was in very bad condition. 
I tried several kinds of medicine 
over the period of my illness but I 
could get no relief from any .of 
them. A friend of mine suggested

Minimum
RATES

Maximum
service

New and Fireproof

Church of Christ
Comer A and Tennssee Sts.

Bible services at 9:45 a, m.; com
munion at 10:30. Hours of services 
have been changed for today so 
members can attend the commence
ment address at the high school 
auditorium.

Prayer services Wednesday at 7:30; 
ladies Bible class Tuesday at 2:45 
at the church.

Catholic Church
Mass at Stanton at 8 o’clock and 

at 10 o’clock in Midland; Rev. 
Father Brockman, officiating.

Pentecostal Holiness
600 South Colorado St..

Morning services will be dismissed 
for the commencement exercises. 
Rev. O. W. Roberts will preach is 
the evening. Prayer services will be 
held Thursday evening.

Judge Charles Gibbs of San Ange
lo transacted business in Midland 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mi's. Wilbur Wadley ar
rived Saturday from their ranch 
near Trechado, N. M.. and will be 
in Midland for a short time. Mr. 
Wadley will undergo a minor opera
tion at the Thomas hospital this 
morning.

DE LUXE  
L A U N D R Y

DRY
CLEANING

Konjola.
“From the first few doses I knew 

this medicine was helping me. My 
appetite increased and I began to 
eat heartily without the after af
fects of gas. My constipation -was 
relieved and my nerves were grow
ing steadier. I slept much better 
and was becoming rid of that tired 
and worn out feeling in the mor
ning. As I continued the treatment 
I began to gain in weight as my en
tire system became toned up. I  can 
truly say that I think Konjola a 
wonderful medicine.” .
■ Konjola is; designed to give quick, 
thorough and lasting relief. Like 
any. worth-while medicine, Konjola 
should be taken over a period of 
from six to eight weeks. When so 
taken, the results will amaze you 
as they have thousands of men and 
women.

Konjola is sold in Midland at 
Mayes-Young drug store, and. by 
all the best druggists in all towns 
throughout this entire section.

—Adv.

"D isp en sers o f tr u e
Southern H ospitality ’

D A L L A S  *
A B I L E N E -  W g f i i

W A C O -----
S A N  AN G ELO  

L U B B O C K ;; - 
PLAINYIEW  

WICHITA FALLS 
HOTEL MARCHMAN

(H ILTO N  OOEKATED)

EL RASO ©MARLIN
WOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION ••

Phone

5 7 5
The Soft Water 

Laundry

Modern,
• Q uietan o  Seclusion  • 

Central Locations 
Popular Priced Cafes

¿Moveforlfourjtíoneyat tkzJtilionf

‘Superior Ambulance Service’

BARROW FUNERAL PARLORS
Day Phone 

502

Night Phone 
560W.
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IB I FOURSOMES TO COMPETE IN LOW MEDAL PLAY AT COURSE
THIRTY-EIGHT GOLFERS ALREADY ARE 
PREPARED TO START; OTHERS EXPECTED: 

INTEREST IN SUNDAY EVENT IS GOOD
Eliminations to Continue Until Winds of 
; Season Subside Somewhat, Then 
1. Invitation Events Come
- ' With 38 golfers having, turned in cards and assigned 

new handicaps and others invited to make their appear
ance for being assigned handicaps, the third low medal 
handicap at country club
will get. under way this af
ternoon at 1 :30 sharp.

Play will be conducted by 
foursomes, with hope that 
everyone will be on .time so 
as to go around the course 
in something like the order 
listed later in this story. , . ... .rA

These tournaments are being played

Pm Golfers and Greenkeepers.
Co-operate to Help Sink Putts

When the National Association cu other js taking too much of the
reenkeepers and the Professional 

Golfers’ Association of America hold
credit for things well done and was 
refusing to accept the responsibility

in order that

their annual conventions simultané- when matters went awry, 
cusly in Columbus. O.. neit winter, I Of late, however there has been a 
it will be the first time these two j tendency to get together, and if the 
groups, upon whose shoulders so j factions can patch up their ■ differ- 
much of the improvement of the ! ences at their Ohio meeting, you and 
game in this country depends, have I and the other fellow in plus fours 
made the effort they should to co- | will benefit greatly, 
operate with one another. | Already plans have gone ahead to

The average club member comes | make the convention one of the most 
into contact with his pro all too | constructive in the history of golf, 
seldom, and even less frequently j Bobby Jones, whose interest in the 
meets up with the overalled figure ! mechanics and maintenance of the 
who is the greenkeeper whose job it ! sport always has been keen and in
is to see that fairways, greens, traps, j telligent. has promised to'come up 
bunkers and all are in the perfect from Atlanta. Albert R. Gates, 
condition that every player demands.1 newly-named business head of the

eliminations m a y  d e c id e  w h o  will re p re se n t  Midland in | ^ t  without .im th-and particularly: p . g . A. will be there Efforts are
invitation tournaments to be held here, and elsewhere. | f ^  cl« o n  a - 1 being ma,ie to brine oienna coiiett,
.. , . , ., , . , , , , , like would find the figures on their the national womens champion;j.ust as soon as the winds that swirl sand have seasonably j scoreboavcIs m0lmting to unrecog-1 Walter Hagen, Horton Smith and

nizable figures, nor would- there be j other- leaders. This group, more thanquieted down somewhat.
They have been interesting golf

ers of the club more each week, 
only 20 responding to the call of 
the sports greens committee for the 
first play two weeks ago. Last Sun
day there were 29 cards turned in 
for assignments of handicaps that 
would be used in balancing Sun
day’s low medal play. At this af
ternoon’s tournament, nine new 
cards will be officially marked with 
a handicap, and any other golfer of 
the club who wants to play is in
vited to do so. The sports greens 
committee will simply give him an 
average handicap. Prize will be giv- 
efi the winner.

Other Events Coming-
In matches held during the past 

weeks, O. C. Harper has taken two 
prizes, first prize the first after
noon, and a tie for third place in 
last Sunday's play, at which time 
EUis Cowden won first with a (18 
for the 18 holes, with handicap ol 
6' deducted from his 74 card, C. L. 
Jackson second and John Howe a 
tie for third."

Odessa has let it become known

Clyde Cowden.............
Bill Hoey ...................
Robertson ....................
M. M. Seymour . .
F. H. Day
M. M. Meek ................
M. D. Johnson Jr .
R. B. Mitchell .
Dan L illis ....................
Bert Ross ....................
W. R. Lake .............
A. W. Thomas 
Allen Watts 
R. D. Scruggs
Dave Finley ................
C. D. Vertrees 
M. R. Jackson . .. 
George D. McCormick 
W. A. Yeager 
W. C. Kinklc 
Eùb Patteson ..............

20 ; 
20 
21

j much they could do about it. ; any other, realizes the vital roles 
| " * • . both the greenkeeper and the pro

Heretofore there has-been a tend-1 play in the scheme of golf. They 
enoy‘ to erect a barrier between the ! will urge the two bodies to clasp 
greenkeepers and pros. Jealousy has | hands and forget their differences, 
been behind it. each side feeling that most of which are only fancied.

He Dwarfs Primo

7 FT Ö1N. 
WEIGHT 
415 POUNDS

turnip*

6 FT 6Ji>IN. I 
WEIGHT J 

Z75 POUNDS I

Eckhardt Still in 
Van Texas Hitters

DALLAS, May 17.-—(JP)—Oscar 
Eckhardt, Beaumont star, slumped 
badly during the last week but he

that golfers of that place would i . . . , ,,. . . .  . . . .  . ... maintained the strangle hold he haslute, an invitation tournament with;,
Midland; to be played there with
in the next two or three weeks. A
flag tournament, one of the most 
interesting- matches known to golf, 
has been played with a visiting 
town there already this season. 
Midland will go to Odessa, or in
vite Odessa ancl other towns here 
within a few weeks, it is thought.

Fort Stockton is hot for an in
vitation tournament with Midland, 
and is known to have some boys 
who are bad with the clubs—bad 
for that town that competes with 
Stockton.

Thirty-eight Listed

The list of those who have turn
ed: in cards and been given new 
handicaps:
EUis Cowden .....................    5
C. L. Jackson ............................... G
Frank Gilpin...................................  11
Earl Moran.....................................  13
Forgerson......................................... 13
Harry Tolbert ................................  14
Jack Boone .................................  15
Hugjr Corrigan .........................   15
O. G. Harper......
Jilo. .P. -Howe....
D. .-H.. .Roeitgcr ..
R! M. Barron 
Lock Purnell ....
E. Russell Lloyd 
M: D. Johnson . .
Allen Tolbert ....
H. N. Bayer ......

15
16 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
19 
19

had on the Texas league batting 
crown for five weeks.

Whereas the Exporter slugger had 
a margin of 40 points between him 
and second place a week ago, the 
last seven days placed him a bare 
ten points above the runner up post. 
The change was brought about by 
Eckhardt's own slump to .391 from 
the princely .400 mark last Satur
day. and the steady work of Morrow 
of Houston, who dropped eight 
points himself to .381 but still was 
sufficiently potent with the stick 
to push the leader.

The ten leading hitters including 
games of Thursday:

Eckhardt (Beaumont) .391; Mor
row (Houston) .381; Munson (Waco) 
.370; Schinkel (San Antonio) .368; 
Brown (Dallas) .363; Bettencourt, 
(Wichita Falls) .359; Rye (Waco) 
.358; Holley (Beaumont) .355; Hous
ton (Shreveport) .351; Holm (Hous
ton) .350.

Run-of-mine golfers, who are to 
be invited to look in on any or all 
of the sessions, cannot but help go 
away with a new insight into the 
part efficient greenkeeping plays in 
their daily,rounds. Seventy-five per
cent of the time the ordinary mem
ber spends at his club is put in on the 
course, the success or failure of ev
ery shot, except those dubbed, hinges 
more or less on what shape the 
fairways, greens or hazards are in, 
yet there are very few who give a 
thought as to why their fairway lies . 
are good instead of bad or the rea- I 
son for a long putt rolling true for 
the cup instead of failing to hold ' 
its line.. i

The greenkeeper is responsible fo r ! 
these things. If the average lawn | 
was abused as is any putting green ' 
there would be no grass on it within | 
a week’s time. Nature intended that' 
all vegetation should grow to frui
tion. When the growth of grass is 
stunted as it must be on a golf 
course, nature rebels and artificial 
means must be used to maintain 
growth. Hence, the greenkeeper is a 
doctor who must keep his patients | 
healthy under the most unhealthy 
conditions.

From sun-up to dark, seven days j 
a week, an army numbering, millions | 
tramps over the country’s courses- 
putting a strain on the grasses that 
would wipe them out in a week with
out proper care. Yet in the lace of 
this ceaseless attack, golfers howl to j 
high heaven if they have one bad lie 
on 18 fairways or lose a single putt j 
on as many greens.

There are two men who likely will 
not be mentioned once in the sever
al million words that will be written 
about the two major national tourn
aments this season, yet their efforts 
for weeks before and during the 
events may be the means of deciding 
the npw titleholders. They are Joe 
Valentine, greenkeeper at the Morion 
Cricket Club, Philadelphia, where 

j the amateur is to be held in Sep
tember, and Erich Pahl, who holds | j 
a simjlar position at, Interlachen, St. | 
Paul, scone of the open in July. j

It will be up to them to fight any ! j 
outcropping of the dreaded brown 1

When winter comes the. little 
striped ground squirrel curls up Into 
a round ball ancl goes to sleep. He 
becomes as hard as stone, but when 
out and come to life again.

HANDICAPPING CUPID

KOBE, Japan, May 17.—After a 
young inspector o: the local Customs 
House recently eloped with the wife 
of a millionaire, an edict was issued 
by officials ordering that all young 
men m the service have their heads 
completely shaved to prevent a re- 
oceurance of the elopement. Girls 
will not fall in love with baldheaded 
men, it is agreed.

FOR. PUBLICATION

BUDAPEST, May 17.—A smartly 
dressed girl walked over the Mar
garet Bridge and astonished pass
ers-by by throwing herself into the 
water. Just in the nick of time 
well-dressed man in a motor 
appeared to save her. It was Jäter 
found that the girl was a rife vie 
actress whose press agent had plan
ned the stunt to bring her publicity.

patch and other kindred diseases,
keep the greens as flawless as pos- j 
sible and watch the fairway close
ly as a mother guards her babe. 
Even now their work has started 
and it won’t be ended until the last 
putts have been run down and the 
boys gather on the front lawn to 

| watch Bobby Jones or someone else 
j be handed the trophies.

WHATTA SNAP!

Cojij-rlKlit, NliV-l/limloa 'limes.

Primo Camera had better be a good boy or Fernand Contat will 
catch him. Fernand, show left, is the French giant in whose shadow 
the Very Large Venetian could stand easily. The picture shows how 
the two big fellows compare.

I BERLIN, May 16.—World’s easiest 
job? It’s thought to be held by the 
registrar of vital statistics in the 
Suevian village of Mittelstetten. 

• near Augsburg. In that town of 400 
j inhabitants there was not a birth, 
| a death or a marriage during the 
( past year.

l o w e s t b n \7Ce ever on a

How well do you 
guard your home?

; Every jienny that goes into 
your home and its furnishings 
■should be safeguarded with every 
possible protection. You buy 
-and furnish a house, yet only 
Adequate and dependable insur
ance can make this investment 
permanent—yours beyond reach 
,of sudden disaster.

Our experience in helping oth
er home owners means that we 
can give you expert counsel 
■'about your property and its in- 
sinance. Talk with us at once.

The advice of this 
■ : agency has saved many 

a property owner from 
loss. Why not let us help 
you, too?

SPARKS & 
BARRON

General Insurance 
and Abstracts

Phone 79 
Midland, Texas

S T U D E B A K E  R
$895

The g re a te s t  va lue  in S t u d e h a k e r ’s 7 8  y e a r s  of honest
merchandising . . . Hydraulic shock absorbers . . . Lanchester Vibration Damper 

Double-drop frame . . . Gasoline filter . . . Fuel pump . . . Timken tapered roller bear
ings . . . New Full Power Muffler . . . Cam-and-lever steering . . . Adjustable steering wheel 
and seat...  Drain engine oil only every 2500 miles... 40 miles an hour even when N EW

TO $1125 AT THE F A CTOR Y

1 1 4 - I N C H  
W H E E L B A S E

7 0  H O R S E  P O W E R

Illustrated: S tu d e h a k e r  S ix  Fou r D o o r  
S e d a n , $985  a t the fa ctory . Bum pers a rid  

sp a re  tire  e x tra .

STUDEBAKER SIX 
MODELS AND PRICES
Coupe, 2-pgss..................... $895
Club Sedan....................... 935
Tourer..............................  965
Sedan................................ 985
Coupe, 4-pass....................   985
Regal Tourer ................    1065
Regal Sedan......................  1085
Landau Sedan................... 1125

Prices a t th e factory

S. HUSHES MOTOR COMPANY
Carl S. Reeves, Local Representative
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Year by year things 
get easier for the old 
hen. A woman has 
hatched a brood of 
chickens with a hot 
water bottle.

improving
week.

the past

We are glad moth
ers are honored one 
day in the year. They 
are pityed the other 
three hundred and 
sixty four.

Mr. McDowell from 
Garden City hauled 
out several thousand 
Cypress Fence Stays 
and two loads of gal
vanized barb wire 
this week to build 
new fences and re
pair old ones.

business, call again, 
and boy howdy, we 
mean it.

Dick Kfiox will 
scon be able to move 
on his ranch north
east of Midland, he 
has a beautiful five 
room modern home. 
W. A. McCall was the 
contractor in charge 
of the work.

Following the above 
remark we suppose 
we’ll be taking oui- 
life in our hands to 
suggest that you 
make things easier 
for your wife by in
stalling an IDEAL 
Kitchen Cabinet but 
wc-’ll do it anyway.

Calamity
Thousands will soon 

be turned into the 
Streets! ■ Yes school 
will bo out before 
long.

The Ritz Theatre 
lias been doing some .

No Farmer!
When a man looks 

seedy.
It always promotes 

the thought that in
deed he

Has sown Ills wild 
oats.

John Bonner says: 
“All evils ten,d to 
cure themselves. You 
are never troubled 
with dandruff after 
you get shiny on top/’

Mr. Geo. W. Glass 
hauled out the mate
rial for another house 
on his ranch north of 
Midland. He has also 
been doing a lot of 
fencing the past few 
weeks.

Mrs. Ida Wolcott 
has been doing some 
improving on her 
ranch the past week.

Also pity the man 
who does not have 
an Ideal Medicine 
Cabinet when he 
wants to shave.

Mr. E. N. Snod
grass has just 'about 
completed a modem 
five room house on 
Wall street. This is 
a solid brick wall 
plastered inside with 
an asbestos shingle 
roof, folks it* one of 
the most modern in 
Midland, you should 
see it.

Honest Advertising
Sign on a garage: 

"Dodge work a spe
cialty.’’

Another one: ‘-We 
wreck cars.”

The sign on oui- 
place of business says 
we appreciate your

Customer: "T h e
way men are buying 
straw hats you’d 
think the country 
was flooded with 
money."

Mr. John M. Speed 
has been hauling a 
lot of lumber, sash 
and doors and other 
building materials to 
Andrews for the hotel 
he is building there.

A local man says: 
"Maybe it is—drown
ing- men catch at 
straws, you know.”

Wm. Cameron 
& Co.

“Everything to
Build Anything’ - 

Phone No. 433 
Midland,'— Texas.

as "Brother in "Texas
ister in (California

and a telephone call that broke 
tw enty years o f  silence

\

NE N IG H T , in  
a little Texas 

town, a man dropped 
a letter into a box.

The mail snatched 
it up with mechanic
al precision.. .  sorted 
i t . . .  stamped i t . . . 
routed i t . . .  hurled it 
into the lighted door
way of a steel coach. 
Westward it raced, 
the coach a part o f 
a heavy train that 
pounded upward a- 
long steep mountain 
grad es, then- slid

down long, pleasant slopes to the Pacific.
And one morning, from across 2,000 

miles of distance, out o f 20 years of si
lence, a postman dropped it at a California 
doorstep.

A  young housewife opened 
the'letter. She read it . . . and 
sat for many minutes gazing 
with unseeing eyes out of a win
dow! From times dim in mem
ory, pictures moved across the 
sun-filled street: a mother’s 
death . . . .  days o f confusion 
that a tiny girl had not quite understood 
. . .  a little boy who had gone far away to 
Jive with relatives.

Picking up a pen, she began to write.
But even after she had mailed her re

ply,she was not satisfied. There were still 
the pictures . . .  of the days of sadness . . .  
of the little hoy! How did he look now? 
How had the years treated.him? Was he

100 miles fo r  60 cents.
500 miles fur $2.

An advertisement of the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company

waiting impatiently for word from her?
In a corner of the room, the telephone 

met her eye.
Was he waiting . . . impatiently?
Thoughtfully, she moved toward the. 

telephone. She lifted the receiver, gave a 
name, an address, a Texas town.

“ Thank you,”  said the operator, “ hold 
the line, please.”7 4 f 1  1

R ead a newspaper A  m atter-of-fact 
account of that conversation: “ Plis sister, 
who has grown up and married since he 
last saw her twenty years ago, called him 
. . . for fifteen minutes brother and sister 
conversed over the 2,000 miles o f tele
phone wire as perfectly as if  they had been 
a block apart.”  f ^

Where have you a loved one . . .  a rela
tive . . .  a friend who once was close?

“ Long distance”  can bring them to you 
today, quickly and at low cost!

On eight out of ten 
long distance calls, 
con nections to the 
called point are es
tablished while the 
person calling waits 
at the te lep h on e, 
telephone statistics 

show. Service is fastest when you give the 
number of the distant telephone.

And as to price . . . .  a call from New 
York to San Francisco which three years 
ago cost $16 .50 , now costs $8. The cost , 
after 8:30 p. m. is still lower.

Number, please?
’'■■Nome o f the newspaper mid date o f the story 

will be f  urnished on request.
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By Martin

POOR \<\D— SHÎA NÆfxO HOTO I \Vi> A 
SHAMt, THAT SHF Hf\L TO 60 THR006U 
"WS , BOT THLOT'S NO OTHER. WAV ■ ••< 
ShYs ONE 6AKL YOOMSSTEV.

THE BULLS ACT AS THOUGH THEY 
UN6HT BE OPTO 50VAE\H\M6 ---60Ï 
I'EE LET 'EVA KNOW \!m STWE ON 
TEE DOS

A TEOOSANO PARDONS ’ —• 
THESE CORNER ROOMS, ARE 
S O  NO\SY -••- BOT > NT’S  THE 
ONNY AUAWABEE ONE 1  
PANE / AT PRESENT 1 We ’r e
DREADEOVXV CROWDED.......
SEE , THERE'S A CROWD 
OOTSNOE , WANT',N6  TO 6 ET 
IN ,TH\S NERV VAINOTE

NOW 1 ASK 
VOO • -  HOW’O
v 'evpect A
EEVEA TO 
SVEEP, W\TH 
VOO ?1AV\N’ 
NT'S TH' 
FOURTH OE 
DULY ?

a -  /  : ï ï w £ Ê  
t o i i M

W ASH  TUBBS Opportunity Knocks
■gH E\R LU/VPER PEM3, THE HEADHUNTERS' 
I B  ARE NN A PANNE.' THEM ELSE FOR THE 
BEACH VJHERE THE NR COMPANIONS ARE 

CO MINE TO THEIR Alp. 1

B l A l G S l  DON'T VET 'EM
rngHT tT -B E W  ‘CM BM

®i533 msimc-èiNC i«£tb -us.pat. on-

“ W ell, I did better than my sophomore year, counting 
what they owe me for the senior prom music.”

p3A SN  NS OUICNTO ó RASP AN ; 
T D  OPPORTUNITY OF CATTURINE THE 
CAPSN-ZED CANOE. OEE, NE ONIM 
1AE AND NASH CoUtO '©«NNR THE 
DRENCHED WMtR'.ORS TO THE OTHER 

ROATS--------^

UGO eagerly them ERAS FOR the I -
CLOSEST. BOAT. AT THE SAME TIME 

A BREAKER UNTS NT, AND OVER NT GOES 
O'JER AND OYER IN THE THONOERNWE SURF.

‘ REg’"Ù_£13AT. OFF. ' 1930'BY NEA SERVICE, INC

5 Furnished Houses
DiscoveredM OM ’N POP By CowanClassified 

Advertising Rates 
and

Information

FIVE room house. All built in fea
tures. 511 West Louisiana. McClintie 
Bros. Phone 345. 59-3p NR CWNtK 

HOME
T. CKR'T \NAKE\UE vnvNKT'S 

OU The vVRE FUV theree 
AT LEAST A DOTEN /  
YOVÍLIG. t-AENN CAST \W f  
THE YARD HEAP \

VlUNFEAHS l  
# B \  PENCE J

YEE.T THNUK YOU'LL 
FNND VUVA AROUVVb 
IN THE PORCH SV-UNQ, 

AT THE ENDE
V oP y  The house

( FOC EM ER MORE' THEßE 
/ GOES THAT BELL AGAlU 
That's The Fourth , 

T u e  T ans kdrunng  r

VRUENA ) /  YOU'RE ALL 
N>b MAE L\ P6n$0U To 'AS
get nu oh)  k m  beende

THNE X  I  DON'T KNÔU3 
T  ?  J MAHO SHBVS 
. V L - A  LM SELF-NET

MAE DOGGED 
VtfR TO 
HER LMR 
RIGHT NEXT 
_  D O O R X

) NT'S 
/  PROBABLY 
A REHEARSAL 
OE THE 
NIKE CLUB

O iE  US 
A BREAK

CWNC.KBANKRUPT SALE
The assets of Kimberlin Brothers, 

Inc. will be offered at public sale 
at the times and places, to-wit: 
Sail Angelo store 3 p. m„ May 22. 
1930; Big Spring store 10 a. m.. 
May 23, 1930; Midland store 3 p. 
m., May 23, 1930. Stock consists of 
high-grade men’s clothing and fur
nishing. Invoiced at actual cost as 
follows:

San Angelo Store: Merchandise 
$27,671.41; tailor shop merchandise, 
$2,516.54; store fixtures, $6,525.71; 
tailor shcp fixtures $791.25; 1928 
Model Whippet Coach. $200.00; notes 
and accounts about $5,170.57.

Big Spring Store: Merchandise, 
$11,752.80; store fixtures $3,677.99.

Midland Srore: Merchandise, $16,- 
650.45; store fixtures, $3,243.29.

Total Assets: $78,500.21.
Assets of each store will be sold 

separately. All sales to be held at 
the various stores and to be sub
ject to the confirmation of the 
referee. Stocks and inventories may 
be inspected at each store,' office 
of the referee, or by application to 
the undersigned.

J. L. TWEEDY, Receiver,
609 San Angelo National Bank, 
San Angelo, Texas.

Cash must accompany all or- 
iers for classified ads, with a 
specified rmmber of days fo r  
«ach to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturdays for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in the 
office of Ths Reporter-Telegram.

1 ut The WOLE 
COUOTIOH WAS
OVER The nlvm 
blohoe b l b y  
NEVCT G ood

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied ads wUl be corrected with
out charge by notice given im
mediate-' «iter the first inser- 
ion.

SALESMAN SAM
2c a word a day.
4c & w'-vO. two days, 
be a werd three days.

V !HETE- TH’ NECK. WOULD")
\ K e e p  e, u o r s t F

SFMN, N'NN 'GONNlH- 6 -tVe.YF 
TH’ NNNWN̂ R. OF TW K e N - 

T u eK Y  D e N D Y \

T(AKe VJAMTS Y ft, SHAT 
ltd A HURRY (.SU R E  THING- FOR THE. 

tttúL D eR & V  ! ,_T
MINIMUM charges
1 Day S&s
2 Days 50c 
i  Days 60c

TUH,NN<S TUST TH'
sh,v\& e-ur \ uve. .

m  FA ©OfMADING-
H ouse-

LNVe ..
CHWARies

For
•5> ELt_- 

5€R f*\e

yTURTKEH, information will 
j&e given gladly by calling

Lost and F ound
LOST — Brown leather purse con
taining keys. Reward if returned to 
Reporter-Telegram. 1 59-3p

V 7  P  1930 BY NEA SERVJCE, IN C ~ YSMALL CRYSLER car for sale 
cheap. Inquire 710 South Big Spring. 
Phone 457. 60-3p By Williams OUR BOARDING HOUSE By AhernOUT OUR W A Y
FOR SALE: Baby bed and cart. 
504 South Pennsylvania. 57-3p O R D E R S  TO M  \

vleAPQUARTeRs, m is -Ta K MADAM '. 
m o ’  MurPe s a y s ' T b  M e  V

' TiASOfJ , T A K &  P A T  •’LEOTRIC 
L O A F iM 1 Cf-lAlR -> AM1 D O M P.^ 
I T  ô t iT  i /lì T H ’ YANa ìP ?

^  AM’1 SHÉ ALSO S A Y S , S F  l 
SHE  F IM U S  IT  BACK IfJl T X  

i iû iis 'e  a o í í í , s t í e ’ LL T A K e .
THY MOTOR òF F ’ nì :!r 

l -r  A ki’ j
r T  PüT OiT A ?

INiWL-IP. criAiï? j  
v o ’  Y o ’  {  j

F<3ADtT A 5 o lA NaJH A T  I S T E  5
M FA fJ l/L iiS  û F  T A l^  ?  ^  S P dT -T - 
w -  M Y F L H C T R IC  -RûCKhUâ CHAIR. 

T A K F U  F R O M  T t f e  Moa SE AMP 
°  L ITER ALLY T M R o W l ì OUT MFr e  

U lTM TM lS  BAC KYAR D  P E B R IS  T
, T e l l  m e  J -Lo  ̂ naìMo Ma p

TME Aü P a c i T Y  T o  J )o  ^
's., SücH .A TMlM<3, eh 2

USED CAIISFOR SALE: Registered Jersey bulls. 
Duxoc shoats, both sex, R. I. red 
hens and fryers. R. O. Brooks. 
Phone 9012F2. 60-3p

GO • OKI ~ 
GO  AHGAD-.- 
Y/\JE.Ll_ W A T C I4

f o r  l-\ i M  ,

3—1929-Model A Fords,
FOR SA.LE very reasonable: Three 
choice 50-ft. lots on highway west 
lacing south, in Block 10. Mrs Crier, 
710 South Big Spring St. 57-3p

1929 Chev. Roadster, perfect con-

dition.

Some good used trucks very reas
onable.FOR SALE: Best residential sites in 

Midland. Close in on pavement. Box 
T, care Reporter-Telegram. 41-3pz Late model Fordson Traitor and 

3 disc plows. Tile very »thing for 

breaking ground or planting.

Several thousand Magee tomato 
plants for sale, Phone 213 49-12pz

S Furnished Apartments

FIVE ROOM apartment for rent, 
furnished or unfurnished. Near 
Country Club. Phone 779J. 60-6p Chevrolet.?

DELIGHTFUL summer apartment. 
Private bath, garage. Phone 138.

60-3p

Buicks

Nashes
FOUR ROOM furnished apartment 
in duplex. 407 North Mdrienfield. 
Phone 551. 60-1 p

THREE ROOM furnished apart
ment, private bath. Available now. 
Similar apartment available June 1. 
>Rone 133. 53-3p

Chrysler,?
Fords

APARTMENTS close in. Two beds 
if wanted. All utilities furnished. 
121 North Big Spring. 57-3p at Bargain prices.

[]MP KiûTM(/Ü<3 
Mû R E  ujas ■ 
SA IP ABOUT 

_  . 1T Í  -
- - L ,  T - / 7 -

Half of stucco Duplex. Close to high 
school. See J. M. White. Phone 657.

58-3p JACKSON CHEVROLET 
CO.6-room house, arranged for two 3- 

room apartments, 301 South Mari- 
enfield. Phil Scharbauer. 53-3p

"TÍME, M E K ffA L , H A T A R O .  I
REG. 17. S. PAT. OFF.

ggg£X OT R. W 1L.L1 AM1
£ - - / 7  0 19 3 0  BY NEA SERVICE. INC,

c
m
I n
i-v

9 Miscellaneous

ROOM and BOARD for two men.
222 South Colorado. Mrs. R. H. Ash-
more. 58-3p

i i Bedrooms
FOR RENT: Two bedrooms and 
furnished apartment. 605 North Big
Spring. ;  . fiU-3p

Extra nice bedroom—adjoining bath. 
Also garage. Rent cheap. 707 North
D st. 59-3p

10 Automobiles
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OIL MAN AND OIL WOMAN SHOW THAT
Woman in Wreck, Just Gets Other Airplane
.Vi #  f f .  »  *  *  &  *

AIRPLANE IS THEIR ALLY IN TRAVEL
The use of the airplane by oil 

men is increasing—and is not con
fined to men alone, unless the defi
nition of "men” is considered in the 
generic sence, which includes 
women.

Take it from Harvey Sloan, man
ager of Sloan lield, who saw the in
teresting incidents related below.

Now Harvey was out at the field 
for only a short time. He found it 
necessary to fill the tanks of the 
Western Air Express while . Fritz, 
mechanic, checked the oil of the tri- 
motcred Fokker. Field-manager 
Bechcrer had taken off with a pas
senger on a cross-country hop to the 
oil fields of eastern New Mexico.

So Harvey was busy and couldn’t 
tell the reporter much. But here it 
is—somewhat like he told it:

“Dude” Camben, "tool pusher” for 
Loffland Brothers, drilling contrac
tors of Tulsa, company that is run
ning about 30 string of tools, landed 
in Midland and told an interesting 
story about how necessary had been 
the cause behind his carrying about 
900 pounds of rotary tools and 
equipment off one field and landing 
here for gas.

He was drilling a well for the 
Gypsy company, near Hobbs, N. M. 
He needed a bit and some other 
drilling equipment, so late Friday 
he hopped iir his plane, one of three 
ships provided by drilling superin
tendents by his company, which op
erates in Kansas. Oklahoma, Texas 
and New Mexico, and flew over to 
Santa Rita, in the Texon district. 
Getting the desired equipment he 
was back in Hobbs before noon Sat
urday. He landed here that morn
ing at 9 o clock, took 30 minutes for 
refueling, and taxied into the wind 
and headed into the west.

The pilot says that the company 
did not buy the three planes out 
of causes found in experimentation, 
but because it realized the necessity 
for keeping ahead by fast transpor
tation of men and material. He im
plied that the company is awake to 
the possibility of other companies 
doing the s&me thing, and may put 
on more ships as needed.

He was flying a Travelair J-6 
monoplane, and was alone. His com
pany has several contracts with 
Gypsy for drilling deep tests in Lea 
county.

The pilot was once a "barnstorm
er,” and exhibited scars from 
cracking up an OX-5 Jennie ship all 
the boys of the old school a few 
years ago flew.

of the country—and selling them 
acreage and royalty.

The girl was in a wreck at Cleve
land the other day, a wreck that hit 
the front pages of the press 
throughout America. Four persons 
were killed. She miraculously es
caped injury, and turned right 
around and chartered another plane 
and proceeded into New York City.

Upon leaving Midland Friday aft
ernoon, headed for Fort Worth, her 
machine' wavered in the air as the 
motor cut out. and she had to set 
the Ryan down in a farmer’s field. 
That bothered her a little, and being 
rushed for time, she climbed aboard 
a bus, after telephoning for another 
plane to meet her at Fort Worth, 
and continued her journey.

Now this yuong woman, well 
known to the boys in the buying 
and selling in the oil fraternity, 
lately swung a good size deal, which 
amounted to $400,000. And she did 
it alone. She spurns help from men. 
and is a contender that there is no 
such term as the "weaker sex,” un
less, indeed, man is considered.

Coming of Norwegian stock,, born 
over the ocean, the woman came to 
America and began working in an 
oil office when she was 1 1  years of 
age. It wasn’t long until she knew 
enough about the game to launch 
her own effort toward independ
ence. And she has succeeded ad
mirably.

“And she could out-talk any 
woman I ever saw,” Harvey said. “I 
didn’t even get her name until she 
had gone—despite the fact she talk
ed to me several minutes while on 
the field!”

Miss Wells had been in the air 
most of the day when she landed 
here.

“ I took off at New Orleans,” she 
told Harvey. "How about something 
to eat?”

"Everyone is gone from the field 
administration office,” Harvey said, 
“but you can go in and ge anything 
you like out of the refrigerator.”

“O. K - suits me fine,” the sur
prising young woman said, and di
rectly afterward she appeared on the 
field eating from a sandwich held in 
both hands.”

“How much for the food?” she 
asked.

“Nothing.”
"Well, give this to whoever man

ages the kitchen, anyway,” she said, 
handing Sloan a bill.

Three Accidents-
(Continued from Page 1>

this place late Saturday afternoon, 
giving rise to reports of the death 
of a woman.

At the hospital It was said that 
Mrs. Elsie Files had :.ieen given 
emergency treatment there for an 
accident which happened very like 
the two mentioned above. Her car 
had overturned as she tried to keep 
up with her husband, a motor car 
dealer of Plainview.

Tom Love—
(Continued From Page 1)

legislature, Senator Love offered a 
bill permitting direct appeal to the 
supreme court in election cases, 
which otherwise would not reach a 
final ruling before election day. It 
was passed with little opposition and 
became a law. The suit was filed un
der this act. Former Gov. James E. 
Ferguson also took advantage of it 
to file a mandamus to compel ac
ceptance of his name as a candidate.

Love’s application for a manda
mus is formally based on a res
olution of the state democratic ex
ecutive committee which declared 
on Feb. 1 that persons who support
ed the Republican ticket after par
ticipating in Democratic primaries 
would be welcomed as voters, but 
that none of them would be permit
ted to be candidates for state of
fice.

Love contended that the commit
tee exceeded its power in making 
such a rule. He declared it cannot 
bind a person to act against his 
conscience; cannot make one rule 
for voters and another for candi
dates, and that it- can require no 
pledge except that at the top of the 
ballot “ to support the nominees of 
this primary.” He also declared that 
a law specifically says no one shall 
be barred for "past political affili
ations.”

The committee answered that the 
law giving the supreme court direct 

jurisdiction is invalid; that the 
matter is entirely political; that the 
bar is not because of previous po
litical affiliation but for failure to 
keep a pledge.

Love, a former Democratic na
tional committeeman from Texas 
and long a party leader, became 
an active worker for Herbert Hoo
ver when Smith became the Demo
cratic party nominee. He declared 
his conscience would not permit him 
to support Smith because of Tam
many Hall affiliations and his 
views on prohibition.

Under the leadership of Love 
and others, Texas, which normally

is overwhelming Democratic, gave 
Hoover 2,000 plurality. The total 
Hoover vote in Texas was 307,000.

KentuckyJDerby-
(Contlnued from page 1)

they gossiped and argued, challeng
ed and wagered.

Sixteen First Listed
LOUISVILLE, May 17.—Sixteen 

were entered Friday for the Ken
tucky Derby Saturday, Gallant Fox 
the favorite, for seventh position.

The entries by post position with 
jockey and owner, were announced 
early Saturdays as follows:

Longus, no boy, R. C. Stable.
Uncle Luther, no boy, Luther Sti

ver::.
Ned O, J. D. Mooney, G. W. Fore

man.
Alcibiades, no boy, H. P. Head- 

ley.
High Foot, C. Meyer. Yalley Lake 

Stable.
Crack Brigade, G. Ellis, T. M. 

Cassidy.
Gallant Fox, E. Sande, Belair 

Stud.
Gallant Knight. H. Shutte, Aud- 

ley Farm Stable.
xKilkerry, P. Walls, Three D Sta

ble.
Gone Away. M. Garner, William 

Ziegler Jr.
Dick O’Hara, no boy, P. H. Joyce.
Busy, no boy, J. B. Respess.
Tannery, W. Garner. E. F. Prich

ard.
xrBreezing Thru, no boy, E. R. 

Bradley.
xBroadway Limited, T. May. Three 

D Stock Farm.
xxBuckeye Poet, E. Legree, E. R. 

Bradley.
xxBradley entry.
xThree D entry.

MAN, RECENTLY
IS

Negro Fugitive Is 
Shot By Posseman

Joe Dunwoody, who was tried here 
during the last term of district 
court, which was over a week ago 
from Saturday, charged with min
der. was given a 99-year sentence in 
Wellington last week for the slaying 
of H. II. Richey, Hedley night watch
man, who was killed Dec. 31. 1928, 
when a Hedley store was robbed.

The case was tried in Clarendon 
a year ago, when sentence of 99 
years was rendered, after which the 
case was reversed and transferred to 
Wellington on a change of venue.

Dunwoody faced two charges here, 
the first of which was robbery, the 
other robbery with firearms.

But what caps it all is that a 
woman flew in Friday afternoon in 
a plane she keeps chartered from 
the "Texas Flying Service.” She 
met a local man at the port, talked 
with him for a short time, and then 
was taken off by her pilot. Homer 
Truax. The plane was a Ryan J-6 
brougham.

Thelma Wells, beautiful 29-year- 
old girl is as fearless in her flying as 
she is in bearding the biggest men

Errorgrams—
CORRECTIONS

(1) The scene of the opera should 
be laid in Spain, not Holland". (2) 
“Carmen” is not a Wagnerian opera 
but is by Bizet. (3). The handle of 
the woman’s lorgnette should be at 
the side, and not between the glass
es. (4) When the opera is on, the 
man at the right would not be wait
ing for the overture, as it precedes 
the rising of the curtain. (5) The 
scrambled word is SHRILL.

Negro Killed-
Continued irom page 1)

woman gave herself up.
"I just shot a negro,” she said.
"To death," he asked.
“I sho did,” was her terse reply.
The couple was not married, but 

had had much trouble lately, Sheriff 
Francis said. Tlie shooting culmi
nated several threats of the man 
against her life, just because he 
wouldn’t marry him, Lizzie said at 
the examining trial. She said she 
bought the gun that morning and. 
becoming tired of his persistent 
nagging and fearful of her life, she 
shot when an argument started as 
they walked along the street.

SAT Pilot Makes A  
Fast Trip To City

“Slim” Payne, crack flyer for the 
SAT, first airline to establish ser
vice through Midland, landed at 
Sloan field enroute to Dallas from 
El Paso, full 30 minutes ahead of 
schedule. He was riding a fast tail, 
wind, he explained to attaches of 
the Midland airport. Down the line 
to the westward, pipeline companies 
reported that Slim must have been 
making 140 miles an hour, fast for 
the single motored Fokker Universal 
on the route.

Birthday Party For 
Little Billy McGrew

Mrs. J. L. McGrew of the Atlantic 
tank farm gave a birthday party for 
seven-year-old Billy McGrew Satur
day afternoon. Those present were: 
Rose Kincaid, Hazel Marie Nelson, 
Melba Nixon, Frank Nixon, Winnie 
Lee McCarmick, Earnest Fred Mc
Cormack, Billy McGrew and John 
McGrew.

Refreshments were served.

OAKDALE, M a y  17.—UP—A 
posse of 500 men who have tracked 
a negro named Mobile through the 
woods near here since early yester
day cornered him today in a thicket. 
After a volley of shots into the 
brush, members of the posse ap
proached and found him still alive, 
altrough seven bullets found their 
mark. Mobile is sought for stabbing 
Marion Goodman, Southern railway 
special agent, eight times after 
Goodman arrested him. Goodman is 
expected to recover.

Congress May End 
Session (At Once

WASHINGTON, May 17—f/Pj— 
Tire tariff struggle crisis is expect
ed next week, and congressional 
leaders looked forward to early ad
journment of this session.

The London treaty, tariff, rivers 
and harbors bills remain. There is 
talk in admistration circles of wind
ing things up immediately except 
for the treaty. The situation hinges 
on the tariff.

CHAMBER MEETS MONDAY

Directors and all members of the 
chamber of commerce who can at
tend are called for a regular meet
ing Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
Tire meeting is being held Monday 
afternoon instead of that night out 
of deference to the closing exercises 
of Midland public schools.

Three matters of importance and 
several smaller matters are to come 
up at the meeting Monday, and the 
president asks a full attendance, of 
all directors, as decisions requiring a 
full quorum are necessary. The 
meeting should be completed in not 
to exceed one hour if all members 
will be on time, it is said.

A missionary says that America 
is corrupting India with cigarets 
and films. Laying down a sort of 
smoko screen.

At The Airport—
Lt. Langmead in a D-H landed at 

Sloan field Saturday morning on his 
way from the West coast to San 
Antonio.

Sergeant Colby in a Douglas 012 
came in late Saturday afternoon 
from Fort Sill, spent the night here 
and planned to take off this morn
ing on his return trip.

Three passengers from Midland 
boarded the S. A. T. plane to the 
east this morning.

BODY SHIPPED HERE
The body of A. D. Hull. Andrews 

man who died in Mineral Wells 
Thursday, was shipped to Newnie 
Ellis here, who transported it across 
to Andrews, where burial will be held 
this afternoon. Hull’s widow lives 
in Andrews.

STANTON HIGH 
SCHOOL CLOSES;

18 GRADUATED
With the senior play Thursday 

night, final school work Friday, 
baccalaureate sermon Sunday and 
the commencement Monday evening, 
eighteen students will bid farewell 
to Stanton high school.

The sermon will be delivered by 
E. W. McMillan of A. C. C. in 
Abilene at the high school audi
torium Sunday morning at eleven 
o'clock, and the commencement ad
dress will be delivered by C. L. Sone 
superintendent of the Stanton 
schools. It was left to the class as 
to whom should deliver the address 
and they voted to have their sup
erintendent, which is testimony of 
the high regard the class holds for 
him.

Carmen (Jhapman was valedictori
an and Bess Myrick salutatorian of 
the class. Class officers are Hilton 
Kaderli, president, and Cordelia 
Wilkinson, secretary-treasurer. Oth
er members are Mary Helen Price, 
Phenix Metcalf, Lou Dell White. 
Wallis Hawkins, Gladys Poe, Floyd 
Smith, Eugene Parks, Wayne Mof- 
fet, Pink Robertson. Beryl Tidwell, 
Grant Sanders and Jefferson Davis. 
Miss Lorraine Lamar is sponsor.

This has been a popular class in 
all school activities during the term 
closed. Seven of the senior boys were 
the backbone of the Buffalo foot
ball team last fall, which trampled 
all opposition. The football men 
graduating are Wallis Hawkins, cap
tain, P. Metcalf, F. Smith, E. Parks, 
W.' Moffett, P. Robertson, and J. 
Davis, all lettermen. H. Kaderli was 
awarded a letter as business man
ager. Mary Helen Price and Cordelia 
Wilkinson were pep leaders.

Metcalf and Robertson are letter- 
men in basketball and Hawkins, 
Moffett, Kaderli and Metcalf are 
track men who went to Lubbock to 
the district meet.

of the two games f l  8 , 
ship of West Texai_

Lhampion- 
other gam% 

will be played at ■ ——.Monday. Ad
mission will be c), Jfged. The Mid
land team has lost only one game 
during the season.

LAMESA GOODWILL TRIP

LAMESA. May I f —Early indica
tions are that Lamesa’s trade trip 
motorcade of business men to An
drews today will be a success.. Be
sides a rodeo, a baseball game has 
been scheduled for as another fea
ture of the program. It is believed 
that some thirty cars from Lamesa 
will roll into Andrews, bearing'Jîj!^-,. 
will from this city. The motorcade , 
wil be led by Lamesa officia® and * 
is being sponsored by the Lamesa 
•Reporter, edited by Elbert W. Smith»

BALL GAME TODAY
A negro team from Midland will 

play the Abilene negro team at 
Cowden park this afternoon, as one

FOOLED

LEXINGTON, Ky., May 1",. -D ry  
sleuth’s noses failed them recently 
when they set cut in pursuit of ah 
automobile in which they thought 
liquor was concealed. When they got 
within hailing distance of the car, 
a door was opened and something 
fell on the ground. It proved to be 
a sheep which three boys had stolen.

MAN CARRIED DOWNSTREAM

AUSTIN, May 17.—UP—Firemen 
hurried to the Colorado river this 
morning to launch a boat and pur
sue a man astride a log floating 
near the Colorado river bridge here 
and carried downstream. Identity of 
the man and circumsances were un
known.

BACK FROM WASHINGTON

Homer W. Rowe and wife return
ed Saturday morning from Wash
ington where he attended to busi
ness matters. They were away from* 
Midland about two weeks.

FRESH MILK AND CREAM 
DELIVERED TWICE DAILY

MEISSNER’S DAIRY 
Gustav Meissner, Prop.- 

Phone 9038F3 
Visitors welcome

YUCCA
West Texas' Finest

T O D A Y  
For 3 Days

The Most Amazing 
Drama of the Talking Screen

A New 
T riumph !
Caught in tile throbbing cur
rent of life and love on the 
East River waterfront . . .  a 
magnificent, appealing figure, 
a new triumph for the glam
orous Greta Garbo . . . made 
by Clarence Brown from Eu
gene O’Neill’s great play.

(Pü&l
GARBO

with
CHARLES BICKFORD 
GEORGE F. MARION 

MARIE DRESSLÈR

Yfft^oldwunMsycr 
ALL TALKING PICTUPJr.

(«asa

TODAY
FOR THREE D A Y S  

H i s  Brand New Picture!
Laughs! Songs! Talk!

You’ve Heard All The 
Others Talk— Now Hear 
The Greatest One of All

Short Subjects
Charles Chase in 

“ Whispering 
Whoopee”

All Talking Comedy

BARGAIN MATINEES 
1:00 to 5:00 P. M. 35c and 
10c any seat. Nights and 
Sundays, Adults 50c, Child
ren 10c, Balcony 35c & 10c

- ’ V '

Nothing but frolicsome fun and new Irving 
Berlin songs —- the King of Entertainers at his 
inimitable best. With Lois Moran, Louise Dresser, 

Lowell Sherman and a great cast.
A Warner Bros. Singing, Talking Picture 

Sequences in Technicolor.

"DOWN WITH HUSBANDS” 

All Talking Comedy

Bargain Matinees 1:00 to 5:00 p. m. daily 
(except Sunday). Any seat 35c and 10c. 
Night, Adults, 50c, Children 10c. BALCONY 

300 SEATS, 35c

A

Graduation Gift 
Suggestions

Once again many are wondering just what to select 
for gifts for high school and college graduates. In or
der to make your selection of gifts more easy we have 
on tables many very beautiful as well as useful gift 
suggestions, and shall be pleased to help you.

Gifts For The Girl Graduate
SILK UNDERW EAR  

COSTUME JEWELRY  

HOSIERY

NEGLIGEE OR ROBE

LEATHER A N D  SILK BAGS 

GLOVES

BEACH PAJAM AS  
HANDKERCHIEFS

Gifts For The Boy Graduate
NECKW EAR

BELTS

DRESSING ROBE 
SILK OR LINEN 

HANDKERCHIEFS

HOSIERY 
PAJAM AS  

WILSON SHIRTS 
SILK OR BROADCLOTH  

UNDERW EAR

See our displays. They will help you in your
selections.

Everybody’s Store
'W


